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Valued Gleugarry Citizen 
Passes At Maxville 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
Though not enjoying normal 

health for some time, John P- 
MacNaughton died at his home, 
“Notfield Farm”, on Saturday, 
13tli July, after a brief illness. 

In l^s passing the county of 
Glengàl-ry and particularly the 
township of Kenyon, lost a citi- 
zen whose active life contributed 
much to the religious, social and 
economic well being of the dis- 
trict.. 

It can be said of >him that 
though he held many public of- 
fices, he never courted public fa- 
vor nor sacrificed the highest 
ideals of probity and general weal 
for office seeking. 

Mr. MacNaughton, who wai 
born on the farm where he lived 
and ended his days, was a son of 
Peter MacNaughton and his wife 

MR. J. P. MacNAUGHTON 

Jane Kennedy, being born in 
March, 1854. In 1884, he married 
Miss Bella Wightman of Lanças 
ter township who with two sons 
and five daughters are left to 
mourn his loss. His children are 
Leonard at home. Oriel who holds 
a managerial position with the 
Bank of- Nova Scotia;- at Toron- 
to, Mrs. A. G. Munroe and Mrs 
A T. F. Cobb, Ottawa, Mrs. Leop- 
ard MacBwen, Russell ; Mrs- A. 
D. Munroe, Saskatoon, Sask. and 
Miss Hilda MacNaughton, Battle 
Creek, Mich. A daughter Wilhe- 
mina died at home in 1905 and 
a son Corp- Earl MacNaughton 
paid the supreme .sacrifice in the 
Great War. 

The grandchildren are Misses 
Aiuslee and Audrey MacEwen. 
Russell; Miss Wanda MacNaugh 
ton, Toronto ; Masters ’ Donald 
Gordon and Billy Munroe, Sas- 
katoon and Master Jackie and 
Misses Shirley and Jean Mac- 
Naughfon, Maxville. 

Two brothers still survive. Rev. 
Dr. James MacNaughton, who for 
years was a Missionary in Tur- 
key, now resident in Florida and 
Peter of Victoria, B.C. 

In January, 1934, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacNaughton were' honored on 
the occasion of their golden wed- 
ding anniversary- 

It is given to few men to con- 
tribute so generously to the pub- 

, lie welfare and through such a 
variety of interests as was the 
lot of Mr. MacNaughton. Yet, 
with all his multiplicity ' of inter- 
ests he was above all a “home” 
man. And nowhere will he be 
more missed than in that sanctu- 
ary, from which have gone forth 
children who are worthily up- 
holding the honored name they 
bear and have-risen up and called 
him blesse.d 

The deceased held the office of 
trustee -of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian until 1910, when he tntered 
the United Church and was ap- 
pointed to a similar post in the 
Maxville Church. 

In his chosen profession of agri- 
culture, Mr. MacNaughton was 
recognized as one of the leaders 
in the community and for over 
forty years held the office of Sfe- 
cretary-Treasurer of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society, resigning 
last year owing to ill 
health. Upon that occasion 
he was presented with an 
address and testimonial by the 
Society in recognition of his long, 
faithful and efficient service. 

Throughout his life he main 
tained a keen interest in educa- 
tional matters and for over forty 
years was Secretary-Treasurer of 

Kenyon Townsliip Council 
Monthly Meetinp 

The Kenyon Township Council 
met pursuant to adjournment, at 
the Council Chambers, Township 
Hall, Greenfield, on Tuesday, 2nd 
Jul.v. 

The minutes of the June 11th 
session were read and there being 
no errors or omissions the same 
were declared adopted in council 
and signed b,v the reeve and 
clerk. 

Upon motion of Mai- Grant, se- 
conded by J. A. McRae, owing, 
to accident and injury sus- 
tained by Ben Levac, that the 
road superintendent examine 
and report at August 6th sitting 
of council, the condition of 
bridge between lots 12 and 13, 
concession 6. 

Upon motion of John A. Gray, 
seconded by J. A. McRae, the fol- 
lowing amounts were ordered 
paid : Road work Jiine $812.50 ; 
Relief $207.30 ; Miscellaneou-J 
$218.33. 

Upon motion of A. Gray, 
seconded by Mai. Grant, it was 
agreed that N. R. McRae, Direct 
Relief Officer, be relieved of his 
duties as such for the present. 

Llpon motion of J. A. Gray se- 
conded by J. A. McRae, council 
adjourned to meet Tuesday, 
6th August. 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Municipal Clerk. 

his School Section.. , 
Municipal affairs also occupied 

his attention and in addition to 
holding several offices in connec- 
tion with the Township of Ken- 
.yon. he represented that muni- 
cipalty for several sessions on the 
Counties Council. 

Owing to the absence of his 
pastor. Rev. J. H. Hamilton, who 
is holidaying in Nova Scotia, 
the funeral service was conduct- 
ed by Rev. Dr- P. A. MacLeod of 
St. Andrew’s Ohurch, who has 
pastoral charge of both congre- 
gations during the month of July. 
He was assisted b.y Rev. Mr. Mae- 
Naught, of the Russell United 
Church, who officiated at the in- 
terment which took pace in Max- 
ville cemetery. 

A wealth of beautiful floral of- 
ferings covered the casket. 

Messrs. D. A. Campbell, Colin 
Campbell, S. P. Cameron, P. H. 
Kippen, Dr. A- T. Morrow and 
Dan C. McIntosh were pallbearers. 

The floral offerings included 
tributes from The family, Kenyon 
Agricultural Society; Stewarton 
Women’s Association, Ottawa; 
Success Chap. No. 30 O.E.F. Otta- 
wa-; Officers of Chap. No. 30 Otta- 
wa; Mr. and Mrs. M. Wallace; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Stewart’; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Band; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eadie, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs- G. 
H. McDougall; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Campbell. Maxville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldred MacEwen, Russell 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Munroe, 
Saskatoon. 

Among those present from a 
di.stanee who came to tender their 
sympathy were Mr- and Mrs. A. 
G. Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
F. Cobb, Mrs. A. F. Cobb, Mrs 
J. J. Wightman. Mrs, J- King, 
Mrs. F. F. Wilson, Mr. and JVIrs- 
C. M. Pitts, Mrs. A. E. B- Mac 
Diarmid, Ralph MacDiarmid, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sproule, Mrs. 
G. B. Peterkin. Mr. and Mrs- E. 
W. Eadie, Mr- and Mrs. A. C. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Roche, Mr. and Mrs. A. E- Mills, 
Alderman and Mrs. A. E. Band, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wallace Mrs. F. 
H. Collins, Mrs. J- E. Dalton, Mrs 
W, K. Eastman, Mrs. T. P. Ullett, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Grindlay all of 
Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. C. C- Mun- 
rc- and -Mr. and Mrs. Hutt, Corn- 
wall ; Rev. Thos. McNaught and 
Mrs. McNaught. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. McArthur, Dr- Proudfoot and 
Miss Proudfoot, Mrs. S. Steven- 
son, Mrs. S. Loucks, Mrs. H. H. 
Shepherd, Mrs. D. McGregor, 
Mrs .N. Rombough, Mrs. John 
Twiname, Mr- and Mrs. Eldred 
McEwen, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Craig, Miss E. Hamilton, Wm 
Iioucks, R. J. McNaught, all of 
Russell ; Mr. Duncan Gray and 
Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald, Alex- 
andria; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Wightman, Mrs- Geo. Wightmad, 
Miss MacNaughton, Mr. and Mrs 
F. Fraser, Miss Margaret Fraser, 

(Contihued on page 8) 

local 6oy Scouts leceive 
Ottawa Comrades 

On Thursday evening, July 11th, 
the First Alexandria Troop Boy 
Scouts were hosts to a number of 
brother scouts who, in charge of 
'I’l-oop Leader C. H.. Belanger 
as part of the Sacred Heart 
Troop, Ottawa were journeying 
through to Cornwall to fill an en- 
gagement in the way of a scout 
entertainment which had been 
set for Friday' evening. 

Those boys,' ten in number and 
ranging in .vears from twelve to 
seventeen were fine .specimens of 
bo.vhood. 'They reflected sound 
training as boj' scouts, showed 
much love for one another, pati- 
ence, determination and skill be- 
ing prominent factors among 
them. 

Carrying with them their own 
camp equipment, including plen- 
ty of cooking necessities and sup- 
plies,- they pitched a tent on the 
Separate School grounds and 
spent the night under canvass. 
The following day our bo.vs learn- 
ed much about -camp cooking and 
tent life through the expertness 
of their visitors. 

A short programme had been 
arranged b.y the local scouts for 
the occasion but inclement weath- 
er prevented, to a great extent, 
the execution of their plans. 

Early Friday afternoon 'the 
visiting scouts thanked their 
hosts and proceeded to Cornwall 
as had been planned, remaining 
there till Monday of this week 
when they returned to Ottawa. 

Through the courtesy and kind- 
ness of His Excellency the Bishop 
-of Alexandria the officers of the 
local troop had the privilege of 
motoring to Cornwall on Sunday 
evening and there witnessing an 
excellent scout entertainment and 
demonstration given by the boys 
from Ottawa- (Con.)  0  

Tourney Marred By Bain 
One of the. worst electrical 

storms of the summer accompan- 
ied by a very heavy downpour of 
rain wrote finis to the Cornwall 
Courtaulds — Alexandria tennis 
tournament on the local courts, 
Saturday afternoon and prevent- 
ed the completion of the matches. 
The courts were in perfect shape 
and play' was fast and close with 
several long sets featuring the 
afternoon’s sport. The. singles 
match hel^veen Bergeron and 
Anderson developed into' a Mara- 
thon struggle replete with spirit- 
ed rallies, the latter finally pull- 
ing out ^ 10—8 victory. The two 
men's doubles encounters also 
resulted in long games, Alexand- 
ria winning both by' 9—7 and 
8—6 scores. The second men’s 
singles ■was interrupted by the 
rain with games even at 1—1 fol- 
lo-wing which the players took 
shelter in the K. of C. rooms 
where a light luncheon was serv- 
ed by'' the entertainment commit- 
tee of the local club. 

Of the games played the Alex 
andrians won seven to the visit- 
ors’ one, the results in detail 
being as follows: 

SINGLES 
G. Anderson (C) def. P- Ber 

geron (A) 10—8. 
E. 'Macdonald (A) Vs. A. An- 

derson (C) 1—1 (Called on ac- 
count of rain). 

' Miss A. Goulet def. Miss L 
MacMillan (C) 6—4. 

Miss M. Rutherford def. Mrs. 
Gridley (C) 6—2. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
E. A. Macdonald, and P. Huot 

def. J. Hornby' and B. Munro? 
(C) 8-6. 

A Van Every and J. Jamieson 
def. T. Dobbin and C. Fetterley 
(C) 9—7. 

IJADIES’ DOUBLES 
Misses -Rutherford and E. Che- 

ney def. Misses J. Snelgrove and 
G. Tabram (0) 6—1. 

MIXED DOUBLES .. 
Miss G. Goulet and P. Under 

wood def. Miss B- MacMillan 
and B. Munroe (C) 6—2. 

Miss L. Lalonde and- A. Stim- 
son def. Miss V. Helmer and T. 
Dobbin (C) 6—1. 

Even more important than hap- 
piness, for the community, is 
greatness or nobility o"f out- 
look. 

Ereenfielil Eliminates Locliiel 
In Semi-Finals 

(Contributed) 
By the score Jf 5—3, Green- 

field won their way over Lochiel 
into the finals with Dunvegan in 
the Glengarry' Football Cham- 
pionship race. 

The series was a home and 
home one with goals to count. 
Greenfield won the first at Loeh- 
idl by the score of 3—2 on a pen- 
alty kick in the la'st play of the 
game. Alex. MacDonald, Maur- 
ice Villeneuve and Dan MaeCuaig 
were the scorers for Greenfield. 
D. McGillivray and Albert Lari 
viere for Lochiel. 

In the second game at Green- 
field, the Greepfield team was) 
again victorious. by the score of 
2—1. Lochiel had the better of 
the play for the greater part of 
the game and led -1—0, on a beau- 
tiful play by Gordon McLeod 
until three minutes before the 
final whistle when with darkness 
coming on the more experienced 
Greenfield players put on the 
pressure and drove in two goals 
to clinch the game and the series. 
The scorers were M.' Villeneuve 
and A. MacDonald- 

The line-ups; 
Greenfield — B. Villeneuve 

(goal) ; D. MaicCuaig. D. Brooks 
(full backs) ; John H. MacDon- 
ald, A. McMillan, A. Denis (half 
backs) ; A. MacDonald, C. Mac- 
Donald, N. Denis, F. St. Louis 
and M. Villeneuve (forwards) ; 
spares,, Lavigeur, J. Brown and 
MeInnis. ; 

Lochiel—P. Sage. P- Davidson, 
D. Dewar, Leo Davidson, Stan- 
leyn McLeod, Lawrence Cameron, 
Lloyd McRae, G- McLeod, L. 
Ranger, P. Lariviere and D. Mc- 
Gillivray. Spares—C. Morris. Al- 
fred Davidson, Albert Lariviere. 

John McLeod and Alex. Smith 
refereed the games gratis and 
gave entire satisfaction. 

Greenfield now meets Dun-ve- 
gan, the League Champions in a 
two game series for the Glen- 
garry Football Cup, - emblematic 
of the Football Championship of 
(Jîèngarry. It should be a good 
series as the two teams are very 
evenly matched. We will tell all 
about these games in next week’s 
issue . 

 0—   

Marriage 
GRANT—McDONELL 

A charming wedding took 
place in St. Mary’s Church, Wil- 
liamstown, Saturday morning, 
July 6th, when Margaret Christ 
iûâ, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. McDonell was 
married to John McDonald Grant, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
D. Grant of Grants’ Corners, Rev 
A. L. McDonald officiating 

Roses, peonies, hydrangeas, 
ferns and baskets of mixed foli- 
age decorated the church. The or- 
ganist, Miss Alice Major, presid- 
ed at the organ and the regular 
choir was augmented by the choir 
of The Young Girls’ Guild of 
which the bride was an active 
member. 

The bride was given in marriage 
b.v her father, who with Mr. 
Charles Young of Ottawa, acted 
as witnesses. The bride’s dress 
was of Jubilee blue Windsor rib- 
bon crepe. She wore a shoulder 
bouquet of Talisman roses and 
baby breath, a white’ satin straw 
hat and white aeeessories- 

Immediately' following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
left by motor for Toronto, Nia- 
gara and' Other points of interest 
in that district, the bride travelling 
in a printed crepe ensemble with 
toque and accessories to match 
Congratulations. 
 0  

Liberals fix Convention Date 
• At a well attended executive 
meeting held here, ;on Wednes- 
day evening, the convention date 
to name a Liberal standard-bear- 
er for the approaching federal 
election wa.s set for 8 p.m., on 
Thursday evening, August 15th 
at Alexander Hall. The President 
was given the necessary power to 
advance the date should an ear- 
ly election be called. A commit- 
tee of three was named to make 
arrangements for speeding up the 
v/ork of the Convention. 

HonoreLl By Friends 
^ On Departure 

On Thursday evening, June 
27th, the many friends of Miss 
Inez MacDonald gathered tloge- 
ther at S.S.S. No. 8 to bid her 
farewell and wish her success 
and happiness in her future 
sphere- 

“ Inez’’came to the 3rd of Ken- 
.von, four years ago as a perfect 
stranger but her kindly manner 
ber cheerful smile and her inter- 
est in sport and other activities 
has won for her many life long 
friends both old and young. Her 
pupils all regarded her as a se- 
cond mother and will miss her 
very much. 

Mr. Dan J. McPherson acting 
as chairman expressed very effi- 
ciently the section’s sorrow at 
losing such a member of the 
community. 

Mrs. Rannie MacDonald read 
an address and Miss Germaine 
MacMillan presented Miss Mac- 
Donald with a clock as a token of 
remembrance to which she res- 
ponded in well chosen words 
thanking them for their trouble 
and good wishes and expressed 
her appreciation of all they had 
done for her during her stay in 
the 3rd Kenyon- She also thank- 
ed the different school boards 
and her ex-pupils for their kind- 
ness and help at all times. 

The remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing and sing- 
ing; Messrs. Angus H. MacDon- 
ald, Sandy D. MacMillan, Donat 
Cadieux and Leonard Kemp pro- 
viding lovely music. Among the 
vocalists were, our Gaelic singer. 
James R. MacDonald ; comedian, 
Angus H. W. MacDonald, while 
M. Baudreau delighted the au- 
dience with ^n old time step 
dance. Several of Miss.MacDon 
aid’s pupils also sang very sweet 
ly a few songs including “Moon- 
light and Skies”, Miss 'Alice 
Boudreau; “Road to the Isles”, 
Howard Kennedy and “The 
Strawberry Roan”, Laurier De- 
mouchelle. 

Allan Kennedy, a member of 
the school board, spoke briefy on 
the loss of Miss MacDonald and 
hoped she would come back oc- 
casionally or permanently to the 
“good old 3rd of Kenyon.” 

THE ADDRESS 
Miss Inez M. McDonald, Teacher. 

S-S.S. No. 8, Kenyon, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Dear Inez:— 
This evening’s festivities are 

somewhat marred as we realize 
with deep regret that we approach 
the time you are to leave us for 
some other sphere of activity. We 
feel we cannot allow you to de- 
part without showing you some 
slight honour. We are glad to do 
this, for, during your sojourn 
among us we have learned to re- 
gard you as a very dear friend. 

Your endearing personality has 
been made manifest by your un- 
failing good humour and friend- 
ly spirit in every instance. Your 
zealous and kind interest in our 
children’s welfare, as- shown by 
your untiring devotion, tells us 
,vou have been to them a friend 
and guide, for all of which we 
feel we owe you much and do 
■s^'ant to tell you we are grateful. 
If your endeavours have not, at 
all times, met with a favorable 
response from our children, then 
may we ask you, on their behalf, 
to please pardon their mistakes 
and failures. 

Though your connection with 
our school is about to be severed, 
we shall look forward to seeing 
you from time to time and shall 
always be glad to welcome you 
in our midst. 

And now dear Inez, whilst ^we 
need not say- -“Farewell”, we 
must say “An Revoir” and ask 
you to accept the accompany- 
ing gift as a medium of happy re- 
collections of your association 
with your friends of the 3rd of 
Kenyon. In parting dear Inez, we 
invoke God’s blessing on you 
throughout life’s career. 
“ That life ma.v be a journey be 

fore you 
Where blessings will always be- 

long ; 
May you catch each note of its 

gladness 
And climb every hill with a song: 
That up to the summit above you 
With fajith that is lasting and 

strong 
May you march to the lilt of life’s 

music 

Alexanilrians Win anil Lose Advisory Heallh 
In Strengtheoeil Nalionals Commiltee Nameil 

Ro.yal Nationals of Cornwall 
came through with a win against 
the Alexandrians on Wednesday 
evening to nullify the local 
team’s victory of Saturday night 
here. Starting out at a slow pitch 
■H'hich continued until, the half 
way mark, where the teams were 
tied at 4—4. the game rapidly 
increased in tempo as the ■ rival] 
squads went' on a scoring ram- 
page in the wide open third per- 
iod in which the home team out- 
scored the visitors 6 to 3- A hard 
and determined fourth quarter 
drive by tbe Glengarrians, which 
saw Nationals bottled up in their 
end almost all the way, fell one 
goal short of its objective main- 
ly due to the brilliant work of 
Whittaker who kicked out shot 
after shot to give the Frenchmen 
a much needed 10—9 win. 

Both teams took a long time 
to find themselves because of the 
oppressive atmosphere but once 
they got going in the third quar- 
ter a thriiling wide-open specta- 
cle was afforded as the ball 
zoomed from end to end in quick 
fashion. Previous to half time 
Alexandria’s representatives were 
ragged but warmed up to their 
work and played in fine style 
from' then on. An Alexandria 
goal in the first minutes of the 
fourth bracket, which was disallow 
ed, would have sent the game 
into overtime. 

Pennie, Morris and Pilon were 
the most potent ball carriers on 
the local line-up as the records 
show, they each scoring two while 
Weir, Challis and Sparling count- 
ed once. Cleverly lead his team- 
mates in the assist column, fig- 
uring in three goals while Spar-1 
ling aided in two and McCormick | 
Challis and Pennie in one each. i 
The National goals were spread] 
out between eight players as La-i 
vigne and Lalonde scored twice j 
and Moore, Wright, Laparle, J. 
Dalbee, Collin and Deebank got 
one each. 

E. Contant and U. Rouleau were 
arbiters- 

ALEXANDRIA 11— 
NATIONALS 7 

When Nationals of Cornwall 
come to Chisholm Park they seem 
to bring old Jupiter Pluvius with 
them for just as on their last 
visit here on June 22nd, a heavy 
downpour of rain a feiW hours 
before game time ■ on Saturday 
gave the unprotected stands a 
thorough soaking and the execu- 
tive a headache as only some 500 
fans turned out to witness a game 
which was fast, hard fought and 
bitterly contested and in which 
both teams displayed a keen 
brand of lacrosse. The weather- 
man this season has been any- 
thing but kind so far as Satur- 
day night conditions are concern- 
ed and a few breaks for the la- 
crosse club are just about due. A 
clear, warm evening for next Sat- 
urday’s Indian—Alexandria spot, 
which vvill decide the league lea- 
dership, should bring out the 
largest crowd of the seasom 

Alexandria got an early lead 
in the week end game but had 
difficulty in holding it as the Na- 
tionals, strengthened by the pre- 
sence of “Bjoxer” Laparle ana 
Deebank, (formerly of Celtics)- 
tied up the game in the second 
period and even momentarily 
took the lead only to bow to the 
superior stamina of the Glengar- 
rians who outscored them 4 to 1 
in the final frame. The score by 
periods was 3—1, 5—5, 7—6 and 
finally 11—7 to give the homesters 
another v'ictory over their arch 
rivals from Cornwall’s East end. 

Play for the first five minutes 
was ragged but speeded up con- 
siderabl.v following the first goal 
scored by Sparling in conjunction 
with Paul Pilon. Moore evened it 
upon a long shot but Challis gave 
his team the lead in quick fashion 
on a rebound from Pennie’s shot. 
A triple passing pla,v' executed in 
smart fashion, Morris to Pennie 
to Alex. McDonald resulted in 
the last goal of an exciting first 
period. Nationals tied the score 

And face every ill with, a song. ’ ’ 
are the sincere good wishes of 

“THE SECTION” 
S.S.S. No- 8 Kenyon, June 27th, 

1935. 

The organization meeting of an Advis- 
ory Health Committee of the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit for Alexandria was 
held Monday, July 15th, at the Unit 
Offices here. 

The following in addition to the Unit 
Staff, were present :— 

Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald. 
Rev. D. M. Macleod. 
Rev. D. Secours. 
Mde. E. Rouleau, representing St-Jean 

Baptiste Society. 
Mde. J. A. Lalonde. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Ladies Aid. 
Miss A. M. Macdonald, Catholic Wo- 

men’s League. 
Dr. Thomson explained the purposes of 

the Health Unit after which the following 
officers and conveners were appointed :— 

Chairman - Rev. D. Secours. 
Secretary—Mrs. R. H. Cowan. 
Transportation Committee — Convener 

—Mr. Jack MacLean. 
Supply and Loan Closet Committee- 

Conveners—Mde. E. Rouleau, Mde. J. A. 
Lalonde. 

Clinic Committee—Convener—Miss A. 
M. Macdonald. 

The purposes of the Committee are— 
To interpret the aims and policies of 

the Health Unit to the community and in 
turn to report needs of the community to 
the Unit, such as— 

Reporting cases in need of attention» 
encouraging attendance at Child Heallh 
conferences, immunization, clinics, etc. 

Assisting with clinics and conferences. 
Making supplies and establishing Loan 

Closet, containing articles which may be 
loaned for care of patients in the home. 

Arranging transportation of patients 
to Physicians, Hospitals and Clinics, etc. 

It is the intention of the Unit to organs 
ize such committees in the various centres 
throughout the area covered by the Unit. 

In connection with the activities of the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit, the first 
Well Child Conference was held in the 
Unit Offices Alexandria, on Wednesday 
July 17th, with seven infants and prel 
school children in attendance. 

The next conference will be held on the 
third Wednesday of the month, August 
14th. Parents wishing to bring their 

' children may make appointments through 
family Physician or Public Health Nurse. 

shortly after the bell ushered in' 
].the seuoad-ouarter on goals by 
Bonneville and Lavigne the 
first being of the hard luck 
variety as it dropped in- 
side after Young had made the 
stop. Goals from then on were 
evenly divided as Adrien Dalbee 
and Deebank counted for the 'visi- 
tors and Weir and Pilon for the 
home forces, Pennie earning an 
assist on Jim’s and Prank Me- 
Cornjick making the play for; 
Paul’s goal. 

Paul to Pennie to Challis waâ 
the manner in which the Alexs. 
grabbed the lead in the third 
period and they never relinquish- 
ed it. Pennie was badly cut on 
the next rush when Laperle’s 
high stick opened a gash in hia 
forehead and Challis took his 
free shot to beat Whittaker hand- 
ily. Wright broke into the scor- 
ing column to notch the only- Na- 
tional score of the period with’ 
but a minute to go. Jim Weir fed 
Bparling a nice pass for a counter, 
and this was followed closely by 
one from Morris’ stick. The 
niftht’s scoring was completed 
when Challis counted two more 
the first on a play by McCor- 
mick and the second when he .cir- 
cled the goal, and Lavigne beat 
Young . for his team’s seventh 
goal. 

Whittaker, Lavigne and MoorC 
were tops for the visitors with 
their new recruit Deebank also 
playing well. While the locals 
were all in fine fettle Challis with’ 
five goals to his credit, was most 
effective, Pennie and Frank Me-. 
Cormick being close seconds- 

Coiftant and Penniston of Corn- 
wall handled the game. 

Election Broadsides 
First guns in the election cam- 

paign which will shortly be in full 
swing, we publish on pages 2 and 
3 of this issue the compléta' 
manifesto of the Reconstruction 
Party—Hon., H. H. Stevens’ new 
group—and on page 7 that of the 

I Canadian- Commonwealth Federa- 
tion. As yet neither the Liberal 
nor the Conservative party has 
given any indication of their 
platforms and these will appear 
in the Glengarry News columns 
ir due course. _ _ J 
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The day has. Long passed when 
the only recognized funetion.s oi 
government were to provide for 

ate with the resource of a devel- 
oped country for every person 
willing to-w'ork? They have con- 

the defense of the country against I sidered the abundance of matef- 
loss from without, and to pre-iial at hand, the workers anxious, 
serve peace and order -within the to. take part in industry, the 
frontiers. It is now as much the equipment. . available aud only 
duty of the State to ensure for its partly used and they Im’e an- 
people the elementary needs of swered emphatically: Canada 
food, clotliiiig and shelter on a can. 
civilized scale as to protect them “Canada Can!” 
and their property from molesta-1 Ye.s; Canada can! And, banded 
tion. Social justice and economic together in the Reconstruction 
security are recognized as being party, they say Canada will. They 
the only firm foundation upon realize that Canada’s condition 
which national security can be has become de.sperate through 
built. 'the failure of the Government to 

In Canada thé failure of gov-1 recognize that these conditions 
ernment to preserve the living ea'Led for ade(j[iiate and definite 
standards of great numbers of the remedies. They are determined to 
people Has prompted much ques- help to reconstruct Canada’s 
tioning of our demqcra.tic institu- | shattered naliioiial economy to 
tions and of our economic arrange y age war on poyert.v, and yp alJTil- 
nients. When a country endowed ish involuntary idleness. 
W'ith the means of suppo>’ting at With this determination, the 
least 50,000,000 people cannot Reconstruction Party declares its 
support even 10,000,000 in decen- pclioy.'as follows: 
ey and comfort there is obviously I—The Youth of Canada, 
need for a change. Unfortunate-: future happiness and 
ly, the desire for change has led prosperity of, our people will de- 
too much careless eondemnation yj,"n our ability to absorb 
of_ deniocrapy and private enter- useful employment our 
prise and to the advocacy of young men and w'omen. The older 
panaceas W'hieh go far beyon generation has imposed upon the 

■the needs of the situation an younger a burden of diseurage- 
which provoke hostility to change inent an<t debt. Onr youth must 
of any sort. |,e given thé opportunity to sur- 
‘‘True Today.” imount the obstacles and over- 

What Francis Baeen wrote 300. come the handicaps which have 
year's ago is as true today as it been forced upon them, 
was then: “It is good not’to tryi^ therefore, be the duty 
experiments, except the necessity, of the Reconstruction Party, w-hen 

.be urgent, or the utility evident ;| upon to form a Grovern- 
and well to bew’are ... as the.,j,g,-,t, to open up avenues of op- 
Scripture saith : That we make ajportunitv for all who are willing 
stand upon the ancient way,, and, to work "on the farm, in the mine', 
then look about us and discover the forest, and in other bran- 
what is the straight and right 
way, and so to walk in it.” 

The “ancient way” in a British 
country is the democratic way. 
Canadians must beivare lest dis- 
appointment w'ith an apparent 
failure of 'temocrae.v len^ attrae- 

(■hes of industrial and commer- 
cial activity and, during the 
pe'iod of economic reconstruc- 
tion, to prQvide such work for 
those who find it mpossible to se- 
cure aii.v other employment as ti 
enable them -to retain their self- 

tion to schemes of i^igid State j j-espeet an‘l earn a moderate liv- 
control, of life and organization, ] jno-. 
One need only look at the Old nUpublic Works. 
World .east of the .Rhine, to rea- 
lize that one form of t.yranny be- 
gets another, and that if onr age- 
won liberties are lightly surren 
dered they will be well-nigh irre- 
coverable. 

Yet for many years the people 
of Canada have been affoi'ded an 
•impressive arid , painful demons- 
tration of the inability of the 
controllers of existing institutions 
to gear the nation’s productive 
power to the nation’s needs in the 
means df life, while the stock of 
food iu the national larger has 
exceeded all records of previous 
tiurpluses. hundreds of thousands 

All public works undertaken 
for iiurposes of recovery should 
l)e designed, to serve jniblic needs, 
and wherever pos.sible, should be 
self-sustaining. The following pro 
jeets for the general advantage of 
Canada w.ould be at once under- 
taken, being both economically 
justifiable and socially desirable. 

(a) The completion of th;- 
trans-Canada highway. 

(b) The construction, in co-op 
eratioii with the Provinces, of 
highway.s from the southern 
boundary to Canada’s National 
Parks. 

(e) A sj’stem of development. 
of people have not'-had enough to for the Provinces, to make Can- 
eat. Though the price of wheat'ada’s great Northland accessible 
fell to a level below the cost of 
production to tile average far- 
inèr, workers in the East could 
scarcely afford to buy bread 
■While textile; and garment work- 

to visitors and nature lovers, and 
to secure the greatest possible 
benefit from the tourist industry- 
Canadian Governments in the past 
’ ave neglected this most valuable 

ers are without jobs, workers in source of revenue and field of 
many other industries cannot buy 
clothes, while thousands of lum- 
ber workers, briek-makers and 

business. 
(d) A eomitry-wide reforesta- 

tion program, beginning on Dom- 
builders plead for a - chance to inion-owned land.s, and extendins 
earn a living, other thousands of 
'our free citizens huddle into 
slums. While coal miners are 
hungry, those who are anxious to 
provide them with food, cloth- 
ing and shelter shiver for lack of 
fuel. 
Failure Recognized. 

_ln^ the tangle ofthe national 
eeonbiny Canadians recognize 
the failure 6f those whom they 
Have elected to manage the coun- 
try’s affairs. They realize that 
the shibboleths and incantations 
of the old political parties will 
not rectify faulty engineering 
They see that a' change in the 
economic^ system is needed, and 

to areas under "Provincial control 
by agreement with tile Provinces 
ooncerned. This w'ork'is of the ut- 
most importance, for already 
man.y watersheds are seriously 
denuded .and supplies of water 
and timber are diminshed. : 

(e) Removal of all level cross- 
ings. In co-operation with the Pro- 
vinces and the municipalities, the 
Reeonstrueton Government will 
undertake the elimination of 
these :teath-traps, 
III—National Housing,” 

Much of the spare money of 
Canada has in recent years been, 
placed in the custody of trust, 
loan ,and mortgage companies, 

that It,-will not be procured while, tvhich act as agents for the i 
the dominant political parties are 
those whose _ function—despite; 
fervid professions to the contrary 
t—is to resist all effective change 
an to cling to an obsolete sys- 
tem. In the view of a growing’ 
multitude,., the boundary between 
politics and economies has 
dissolved, and on all hands 
the demand is heard for 
S. political instrument which will 
not obstruct but facilitate the ne- 

..cessary modifications of the econ- 
omic system, i'rom that demand 
the Reconstruction Party has 
“■isen ; it has been formed to meet 
an economic heed^formed by the 
spontaneous and independent 
action of groups of intelligent 
Canadian citizens scattered across 
the Domnion. 

TÇiese Canadians have asked 
themselves: Can Canada providejbatis. 
$ standard of living commensur-] 

I 

tor or direotl-y on,their own be- 
half. The insurance companies 
also are great reservoirs of capi- 
al- There are potential sources 
of funds for construction projects. 
It will be the policy of the Recon- 
struction Party to invite these in- 
stitutions to co-operate in the de- 
velopment and execution of a na 
tional housing scheme, both urban 
and rural, by making-funds avail- 
able at'rates of intere,st much be- 
low those prevailing in recent 
year's. Should such co-ope'i'ation 
not be promptly forthcoming, 
the Reconstruction Pai'ty de- 
clares it to be the duty of the 
Government forthwith to formu- 
late a housing scheme to be fin- 
anced by-the sale of bon^s guar- 
anteed by the Dominion Trea 
sury, and on a self-amortising 

(Conttoueg on page 8) 

Setter Formerly Known 
as the Setting Spanie! 

There seeuia little doubt that Uu 
English setter was-yirst known as the 
-etting spaniel and was a smaller doj: 
than the setter we know today. With 
the development of the breed and with 
I he arrival of the stui to replace the 
net, writes Frank F. Dole, in the New 
Vork Herald Tribune, larger dogs were 
desired and the setter was perfected. 

The first comprehensive account o1 
the setter Is found in the writings ol 
.foho Keys, founder of the college at 
(.Cambridge university that bears his 
name. He wrote a hook on dogs about 
l.'iTO. He gave much attention to span- 
iels, and as a subdivision of this breed 
lie wrote of “the dogge called the set- 
ter, or. in Latin, Index.” 

One portion of this is of sufficient 
interest to dog lovers to be quoted, 
shorn of its medieval spellings. It fol- 
lows : 

“There is another sort of dog, serv- 
iceable for fowling, making no noise 
either with foot or tongue, while It fol- 
lows the game. These dogs attend dil- 
igently upon their masters, and, from 
their directions, such as calls, motions 
and gestures, such as it may please 
them to give, either go forward, draw 
backward or move to right or left. 
When he has found the bird he keeps 
sure and fast silence, stopping and. 
with close watching eye, lays on the 
around, creeping forward. As he ap- 
proaches the place where the bird Is 
he lies down aud with a mark of his 
paw show’s the place where the bird 
is resting, whereby it is supposed this 
kind of dog is called Index, or setter, 
being.indeed the name best fitted to 
l)is qualities. The fowler then spreads 
his net, intending to take the bird. 
When this is done the dbg. at the ac- 
customed sign from his master, rises 
up and draws near the bird, that is 
startled into being the author of Its 
own ensnaring and be entangled in the 
prepared net.” 

The setter appears to have been de- 
veloped on the estates of country gen- 
tlemen and nobility in Englantl. 

Portion of Our Country 
Once Property of Mexico 

Nearly a third of the territory of the 
continental United States was once 
a part of Mexicau It was acquired by 
the United States in three annexations. 
The first was when ^'exas. which had 
rebelled from Mexico and set up a sep- 
arate government, was annexed to this 
country in 1845. 

The question of the Texas boundary 
led tc the Mexican war, at the con- 
clusion of which our southern neigh- 
bor ceded everything north of the Rio 
Grande and Gila rivers. In 1858 this 
country settled a numiier of questions 
of boundary, property and damages 
by purchasing ^n additional strip of 
southwestern land from Mexico—the 
Gadsden purchase. ■ '' 

Included in these three cessions were 
all of the states of Texas, New Mex- 
ico. Arizona, Nevada and California ; 
more than half of Colorado, and parts 
of Oklahoma, Kansas and Wyoming. 

Not Always Flower Garden 
Hawaii, flower garden of the Pacific, 

was not always a floral paradise. Be- 
fore adventurous sailors struck its 
shores it had only a limited crop, as 
seeds reached the land that the sea 
yielded only by their rare good fortune. 
The sandalwood tree was native, and 
traffic Ip liiat crop was a factor In the 
Introduction of other plants. When the 
white man went to settle on the Is- 
Tands, he took with him saplings and 
flowering shrubs and vines from all 
parts of the Pacific. They thrived in 
a favorable climate. The banyan tree 
of India, with its meandering branches; 
the monkey-pod tree, looking like an 
umbrella decked gaily with flowers, 
and many other beautiful types of fo- 
liage were imported, and the land be- 
came a lush flower garden. 

First Temperance Society 

The records of all early peoples 
contain references to the evils of in- 
toxication. In the Bible, sixth chapter 
of Numbers, the vow of thp NaYuritf* 
Includes the separation from wine and 
strong drink, Including the juice of 
grapes, fresh grapes and dried grapes. 
It was not until 1829 and 18H0 that 
temperance societies were formed In 
Great Britain. About 1840 the move- 
ment started in the United States and 
the Independent Order of Good Temp- 
lars was fotiiuled in 1851. 

Discovtery of Great Stone Face 

The Great Stone Face, about which 
Hawthorne wrote, is the Old Man of 
the Mountains in the White mountains 
of N«w Hampshire. It was discovered 
in 1805 by Francis Whitcomb and Luk»" 
Brooks while working on. tlie Nofe.h 
road. It was first described by Gen 
.Martin Field, who visited it in 1827 
From the base of the [irojection form- 
ing the chin to the top of that forming 
the forehead the vertical distance Is 
.86-40 feet. The projection is mainly 
of granite. 

Protestant Foreign Missions 
While there were several attempts 

in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth cen- 
turies to establish foreign missions, 
the movement gained its real impetus 
iJist before the dawn of the Nineteenth 
.•eritury. The Moravians were the first 
decided champions of Protestant for- 
eign missions. The Rnglish Wesleyans 
were soon In the field. 

Rnt> Him Out 

.Ind Tuw'kins says a humorist Isn’t 
somebrxly that makes you laugh. It’s 
only soiTOCbo^y you have got 
used to. 

Eliza of **Tom*8 Cabin’^ 
Flesh and Blood Person 

Harriet l^eecher Stowe’s character. 
Eliza of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” fame, 
was a real flesh and blood person. 
Eliza Harris actually crossed the Ohio 
on the floating ice cakes and was shel 
tered in Kipley. described then as a 
quaint, quiet town 55 miles above Cin- 
cinnati, notes a writer in the Cleveland 
IMaln Dealer. 

Here is the true role that Eliza 
played in life: When her Kentucky 
master, a kindly, humane man, suffered 
severe financial losses, he was com 
polled to dispose of his property. Eliza 
was to be sold along with other chat- 
tels. 

Fearing that this would mean* sep- 
aration from her child, she ran away, 
taking the child with her.' When they 
came to the Ohio it was filled from 
shore to shore with Ice floes. 

She and the youngster took refuge 
in a nearby cabin, but the next morn- 
ing, learning of the approach of pur- 
suers. she plunged desperately out 
over the moving Ice blocks with the 
child In her arms. 

As she neared the Ohio shore a man 
who had watched the moving figures 
with astonishment, came out to help 
her and the child to safety. 

Irish Terriers Said to 
Be Genuine Dare-Devils 

The early history of the Irish ter- 
rier or “tinker’s dog”, was as troubled 
and confused as the Green Isle that 
gave him birth, writes Maj. Mitford 
Brice, in Answers Magazine. His first 
official appearance was at the Dublin 
show of 1873, where It at once became 
evident that the expression Irish ter- 
rier indicated nothing more definite 
than a terrier bred in Ireland. 

But since those days his type has 
been standardized, and nothing is more 
remarkable than the manner in which 
his character resembles that of the 
people of his own country. If his high 
spirits and love of sport are proverbial, 
his sense of humor is outstanding: 
while the courage that he displays In 
battle is only equaled by his caress- 
inviting appearance when “off duty.” 

The dare-devil, as this dashing and 
often reckless dog Is sometimes called, 
is similar to, but racier in outline than 
the fox terrier, and is required to pos- 
sess more powerfully developed hind- 
quarters. He is small enough to be 
handy and large enough to command 
respect 

Saddest Spot in Mexico 
The saddest spot in Mexico Is the 

Hill of Bells in the old colonial city 
of Queretora, where the Mexican in 
dependence movement was born. Its 
one monument a crude stone chapel, 
memorializes the death of one em- 
pire, and the fall of another. On the 
ground now covered by the chapel, 
Maxmillan I of Mexico, and his two 
generals, Miramon and Mejia, faced the 
firing squad, and a volley of musketry 
sounded the last tattoo for the em- 
pire. In Porfirio Diaz’ day, Franz 
Josef, Emperor o/ Austria-Hungary, 
built the chapel above the soil where 
his brother died. It was intended 
that the European empire would per- 
manently maintain the chapel as a 
memorial to the men who had died 
for an empire in North America. The 
World war intefwened. Neglected by 
Austria, the chapel was stripped by 
vandals. Within, three granite tablets 
mark the death of the Mexican empire ; 
an altar stripped of Its hangings Is 
mute testimony to the fate of Franz 
Josef. 

“The Place of Killing” 
Bulawayo, which is the largest town 

in Rhodesia, South Africa, literally 
translated means “the place of kill- 
ing.” The famous Indaba tree, un- 
der which judgment was rendered, still 
stands on the grounds of the govern- 
ment house. From the site may be 
seen the hiljs of Thabas Induna, where 
executions and timed suicides took 
place In accord with royal decree. 
Cecil Rhodes, whose unnamed statue 
stands in the main street, lies buried 
at his request amid the Matopos hills, 
27 miles from Bulawayo. 

Wends Hold Fast 
Just 60 miles from Berlin, at Vets- 

Chau, live one of the most curious folk' 
of all Europe, a small colony of Wends 
who still speak the language of their 
ancestors rather than German and 
wear the costumes of centuries ago. 
On Sundays the women dress in elab- 
orate headgear, an enormous lace 
apron over their skirts, and ride sol- 
emnly off to church on their bicycles. 
Village lasses are also good boatsmen, 
propelling the flat-bottomed punts of 
the country expertly along canals. 

Ancient Tunnel in Hungary 
An ancient tunnel 25 kilometers long, 

which is believed to date back to* the 
Tartar invasion, was discovered near 
the formerly Hungarian town of Szat- 
mar. Although the authorities were 
aware of the existence of such a tun- 
nel, there were no details known about 
Its length or direction. A man who 
accidentally discovered the entrance 
explored the tunnel and emerged in 
Szechoslovakia. 

The Avocado 
The avocado Is a native of the West 

Indies and Central America. It Is the 
only species of this ord^ cultivated 
for the fruit. The fruit Is unusual in 
that the flesh has a high fat content, 
10 per cent on an average. The watw 
content Is 81 per cent, and the carbo 
hydrates 7 per cent. The fuel value 
is high, 512 calories per pound. 

FLATULENCE 
Flatulence or “gas” is a term 

that is used by the public to ac- 
count for discomfort in the abdo- 
men which may he a digestive up- 
set ,arising out of an emotional 
disturbance, gall-bladder disease, 
appendicitis, ulcer of the stom- 
ach or duodenum, etc. 

Many talk about gas forming 
in their stomachs- The only -way 
in which gas could form wouLL 
be if the food, not being able to 
escape from the stomach, should 
ferment. This rarely occurs The 
gas supposed ,to be formied in the 
stomach is air which is 'swallow- 
ed, usually together with food 
and drink. 

The taste of some foods is apt 
to return. This does not mean 
that the particular food which is 
thus re-tasted is difficult to di- 
gest. Sometimes a portion of 
food regurgitates. Such a happen- 
ing is not serious, and the sour 
taste experienced is quite normal 
because the gastric juice of the 
healthy stomach is sour or acid. 

The rumbling of gas in the 
abdomen is due to the shifting of 
gas in the intestines. Fermenta- 
tion in the large bowel is a com- 
mon cause o fthis flatulence, and 
the fermentation is very often 
the result of constipation. 

There is a strong emotional fac- 
tor in many cases. The individnai 
is distressed or embarassed by 
the noise. The emotional upset 
may lead,,t9J.a, mar|;ed. distention 
of t^e,, abd(jiia'|iy^e,‘y^,’iijq' the ab- 

Each pad will kill flies all day and 
every day for three weeks* 

3 pads in each packet. 
10 CENTS PER PACKET 

at Druggists^ Grocers, General Stores» 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO.. Hamilton, Ont. 

sence of fermentation. 
From this brief outline, it will 

be seen that abdominal discom- 
fort, which may be called flatul- 
ence, like abdominal pain may 
arise from any one of several cau- 
ses. It may be the only symptom 
which the patient experiences. It 
is obvious that the only treatment 
which can be of real value is that 
which strikes at the cause. 

Many of these cases are reliev 
ed when regular bowel elimina- 
tion is established through toilet 
habit, diet and exercise. Certain 
ly, the frequent use of laxatives 
will not correct the trouble. The 
only way to help 'W’here emotional 
upsets are the .cause is to deal 
with the emotional condition. 

Finally, a warning is not out 
of place as to the danger of blam 
ing all abdominal distress on the 
stomach or bowels. There are 
other important organs which 
may be at fault. Diet is impor- 
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taut, but what you eat may not 
be the cause of the troublq^ 

Questions concerning health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College St., 
Toronto, will be answered person- 
ally by letter. 

—> 0  

The wise man doubts often,the 
ignorant man seldom, the fool 
never. 

TIME TABLE OF 50 YEARS AGO 
m • ^    

We are indebted to Mr. T, D. McDonelL|Montreal, a valued subseriber, for the 
opportunity of reproducing the appended copy of the time table of the Canada 
Atlantic Railway ol fifty years ago. 

CimilDA ITliTIC niwiv 
TIME TABLE 

For Special Passenger trains, Wednesday, June 24, ’85 

GOING -WEST 
LEA'i^E 

Coteau Landing.... 

Coteau Station... 

St.. Polycarpe   

Glen Robertson.... 

Alexandria  

Greenfield  

Maxville  

Wood Station  

Casselman  

South Indian. ..... 

Eastmans   

Ottawa  

A.M. 

7.00 

7.05 

7.14 

7.42 

8.00 

8.15 

8.24 

*8.45 
/ 

8.52 

9.10 

9.35 

10.00' 

CROSSINGS 

No. 1 at Casselman. 
No. 5 at South Indian. 
No. 7 at Greenfield. 

GOING EAST 
LEAVE 

Ottawa....  

Eastmans  

South Indian  

Casselman   

Wood Station... 

Maxville  

Greenfield  

Alexandria  

Glen Robertson . 

St. Polycarpe. .. 

Coteau Station .. 

Coteau Landing.. 

P.M. 

6..00 

6.26 

6.52 

7.09 

’7.20 

7.42 

7.52 

8.06 

8.22 

8 47 

8.55 

9.00 

CROSSINGS 

No. 4 at Casselman. 

No. 8 at Wood Station. 

These Trains will have equal rights with regular Passenger Trains. 
•Trains do not stop. 

E. DUVAL, D. C. LINSLEY, 
Train Despatcher. Manager. 

A Rare Old Souvenir of the Canada Atlantic, Now Part of Canadian National 
System, from the Collection of W. G. Cole, 741 Canning St., Montreal, Canada. 

With the increasing popularity 
of vacation trips on the 

Great Lakes, the Canadian Pacific 
has expanded its Great Lakes 
Steamship service to include calls 

; at Port Arthur on westbound 
I voyages as well as eastbound. 
I The Great Lakes make this 
j continent almost unique for an 
inland sea voyage, part of which 

jls entirely out of sight of land. 
■ Attractions that have been draw- 

, ing an increasing number of pas- 
sengers include a change of air, 

i refreshing coolness, magnificent 
■ scenery, complete rest, and all 
the joys of shipboard. The Cana- 
dian Pacific Great Lakes steam- 
ers tWs year have been outfitted 
with • deck sports, including 
fluoits, shuffleboard/ and deck 

golf. Dancing and music bring 
pleasure to the evening hours.' 

The schedule makes it possible 
to lake an enjoyable week's trip, 
going either way, with overnight 
stops at both ends. Sailing Satur- 
day, the round trip is completed 
the following Friday; Sailing 
Wednesday, the round trip is 
completed on Monday. The steam- 
ers leave Port McNicoll at 5r00 
p.m. on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, arriving at Port Arthur at 
6.45 a.m. and Fort William at 7.50 
a.m. on Mondays and Fridays, in 
time to connect Vith train leav- 
ing dock at 8.00 a.m.,^eastern 
standard time, making connec- 
tions with train No. 1 leaving Fort 
William station for the West at 
7.35 a.m., central standard time. 
On the .eas.tbound t,rip depailure, 

time is 12.60 noon from Fort 
ham on Saturdays and WedO|(fl* 
days, 1.00 p.m. from Port Armjr, 
arriving in Port McNicoll at i.0U 
a.m., eastern standard time, on 
Mondays and Fridays. Port Ar- 
thur was in the schedule for an, 
eastbound call but the call on 
westbound trip has not been fa. 
effect for several years. « 

Attractive all-expense tours at 
very low cost have been arranged 
to provide happy combinations of 
rail trips overland and steamship 
cruises across the Lakes, with lei- 
surely stop-over at famous vaca- 
tion resorts. There is a nine-day 
westbound tour between Toronto 
and Winnipeg and a ten-daÿ east- 
bound tour from Winnipeg to Nia- 
gara Palls, with return-trip In / 
5?îà_9.IIS8«  - 
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lext ol Slevens Manifesto 
(Continued Irom Page 2) 

IV—Labor Problem, 
The party emphatically p^'otests 

against the purchase and sale of 
labor as mere merchandise. Il 
demands that all labor problems 
shall be approached from the hu- 
man standpoint. Realizing that 
unless the workers secure fair 
wages and reasonable hours the 
whole standard of living in Can- 
ada must sink to lower levels, and 
that this would be disastrous, not 
only for the workers and thei'' 
families, but for every member 

interests and can only with great for obvious and flagrant wrongs, j 
difficulty combine to resist the Moreover, the Federal authorities! 
pressure to which they are subject | have, consistently neglected to ex 
ed. The Reconstruction Part.y, ' ercise powers conferred itpon 
when returned to power, pledges J them by the act, especially in mat- 
itself to pass such legislation as ters relating to “The Regulation 
will ensure fair prices for the far- of Trade and Commerce,' ’ which 
mers' products, and to free the Subject is declared by the act to 
participants in Canada’s primary |be ..within the exclusive jurisdic- 
industry from the oppression of tion of Pa‘'liament. 
secondary handlers of their pi^o- 
ducts. 

Furthermore, recognizing that 
the farmers of Canada desire a 
democratic form of control of 
their industr.v, we pledge oursel- 
ves to the appointment of a pro- 
visional board to be known as 
“the Dominion .Agricultural of the community, the party ple't- . . 

ges iwelf, 'when elected to office,Iibis provisional board 
to pass necessar.y measures to es 
tablish uniformity of wages and 
hour's throughout Canada, and in- 
viting the Provinces to pass ne- 
cessary enabling legislation. This 
step the party believes to be es- 
sential to the unity of the Confed- 
eration- Fair-wage provisions in 
all classes of Government con- 
tiacts will be stricti.v enforced and 
it will be the aim to secure ob- 
servance of such wage rates in in- 
dustry generally. 
V— Price Spreads. 

The Reconstruction Party will 
exercise all the power it may pos- 
sess to give-legislative effect to 
the recommendations of .the Royal 
Commission on Price Spread and 
Mass Buying. When placed in of- 
fice, it wil virogously administer 
all laws so enacted and, at the 
first session of Parliament, it will 
introduce a measure to establish h 
Federal Trade and Industry Com 
mission, and to vest that body 
■wdth authority to serve as referee 
in all commercial and industrial 
matters affecting fair trading, 
unethical business practices, dig. 
criminatory discounts and unfair 
competition generally. 
VI— Debt and Interest. 

One. of the most potent causes 
of distress is the burden of debt. 
Not only does the,principal weigh 
heavilj' upon the debtor, but the 
rates of interest charged to the 
ordinary bor'^ower have been in- 
ordinately, high, and out of line 
with rates prevailing in other 
coinitres. To relieve the burden 
it is proposed to restrict rates of 
interest to a much lower level, 
and generally and vigôrously to 
exercise governmental power and 
administrative influence to re- 
duce rates wherever possible. 
Five per cent, on mortgages 
should be ample. ■ 

The burden of the principal of 
debt cannot be lifted by rene-nmls 
or by refunding. It is but an idle 
boast to claim credit for “suc- 
cessfull3' refunding our maturing 
obligations”; indeed, it is but 
mocking the overburdened tax 
payer. What is required is a pol- 
icy that Sfcdll ultimately liquidate 
our national debt. 

This party, when retu^pied to 
po-H'er, will address itself to the 
devèlopment of our latent natural 
resources, which, We are confid- 
ent, are so.vast as to be capable 
of paying off, the national debt' 
in twenty-five years. We proposé’ 
Develop “Gold-Shield.” , ' 

(a) To explore and develop sys- 
tematically the ' great “gold- 
shield” in Federal territory b'y- 
expeft geologists aiid mining en- 
gineers under direct GoveWment 
control, and with 'the profits from 
production accruing- to the Dom- 
inion Government ; 

(b) A fuel policy that will 
greatly increase the usé of Cana- 
dian fuel by absorbing a larger 
portion of the cost of transporta- 
tion of- coal from the producing 
a^eas to the central consuming 
area, and by utilizing the peat 
bogs of the central Provinces, all 
of which activities -will -absorb 

> thousands o fmen now on relief. 
By these and similar policies 

applied to unde-veloped natural 
resources we ■ are confident that 
sufficient new wealth can be pro- 
duced to liquidate our' debts 
These measures the Reconstrue 

to formulate a democratic scheme 
for the control and dir- 
ection of the Qiarketing of 
agricultural products under four 
groups: (a) Cereals; (b) Live 
Stock and Poultr.v; (e) Fruit and 
vegetables; (d) Dairy Products; 
the ob.iective being that, as far 
as possible, the agricultural in- 
terests shall, through a nation- 
wide o''ganization under their 
own control, direct thepolicy of 
markdting their own products, 
thus being enabled to sucec-ssfully 
wdthstand the encroachments and 
competition of the large organiz- 
ed secondary interests who hand- 
le their products. ■ 
IX— Taxation. 

Prevailing methods of taxation 
cause much confusion, inconveni- 
ence, inequity, and waste, not 
onl.v through the multiplicity of 
forms or t.ypes of taxes, but also 
'through the duplication of The 
machine'‘y of collection by the 
Federal and Provincial authoriti- 
ties. The Reconstruction Party 
proposes so to administer Federal 
taxation ■ that a single set of au- 
ditors or inspectors will suffice 
for all classes of taxation, and to 
invite the Provinces to join in a 
system which will permit one au- 
thority to impose and collect the 
taxes, and then divide the re- 
turns on aji equitable and ag’’ee- 
able basis.' This would apply to 
income and sales taxes, which are 
particularly subject to duplica- 
tion. 

Revenue must be secured, and 
budgets must be balanced, and it 
is proposed that taxes on large 
incomes shall be increased, and, 
where necessary, be collected 'at 
their source; also that corpora- 
tions operating on a multiple- 
unit basis shall be assessed on 
.each unit. 
X— Tariff System- 

The principle motivating the 
customs tariff system of Canada 
should be the protection of Can- 
ada’s industrial workers and 
agriculturists from unfair com 
petition from countries where the 
standards of living are lower 
than in Canada. This principle has 
not always prevailed, and the 
eonsumcT has sometimes suffered 
in consequence. Cases in point 
are the duties on agricultural im- 
plements and on all classes of 
primary textiles, the customs, 
dutfes'on w'hich'will be substanti-' 
ally reduced. 

It will be the policy of the Re- 
construction Party to secure re- 
ciproc^al a'greeménts with other 
countries, with a view to ihereas 
ing exports of farm and factory, 
and -widening the range of im- 
ports b3’- commodities not pro 
duced in, Canada. Our foreign 
trade must be increased, and we 
firmly believe that this can be 
accomplished without injur.v to 
Canadian industry'. 
XI— Railway Problem. 

The Reeon.struetion Partv does 

Before asking the Provinces to 
relinguish any of their powers,! 
the Reconidmefion Party holds j 
that the Federal Parliament' 
should exhaust its own powers! 
and rights. It is recognized that, i 
.wing to the rapid development | 
and evolution in commercial and 
industrial methods, certain chan- 
ges in the act may be necessary 
to adapt the Constitution to mo- 
dern needs, but such changes 
should in evety case be made only 
after ample and amicable confer- 
ence -with the Provinces, and then 
onl.y when the mutual benefit to 
be gained by amendment is clear- 
ly sho-wn. In no ease will this 
party seek to make changes that 
interfere with the peculiar or es- 
sential rights of any Province. 

Where there exists. overlapping 
in the scope of taxation (such as 
with Federal and Provincial in- 
come taxes), resulting in exces- 
sive cost in collection and incon- 
venienée to the taxpayer, the Re- 
consPuction Government will 
submit to the Provinces specific 
proposals for the adjustment of 
this anomally, so as to ensure; 
not only a more efficient system, 
but larger net revenues through 
the elimination of duplication- 
XIII— Prison Reform, 

Being fully convinced that our 
penal institutions are archaic, and 
that those in charge of their ad-| 
ministration are imbued with tho| 
idea that punishment is more im-i 
portant than reformation of char-| 
acter, the Reconstruction Party 
pledges itself to conduct a thor-[ 
ough study of the prison system | 
with the object of transforming 
the penitentiaries into human es- 
tablishments for the rehabilitation 
of their inmates into useful mem- 
bers of society. 
XIV— The Women of Canada. 

All of what is set forth in other 
sections of this manifesto is of 
interest to women as much as to 
men, but it is recognized that there 

. are subjects in which women 
take special interest, more parti- 
cularly those relating to social 
w-elfare among members of their 
sex. 

The .R-ecQajjstrn^tion Party pled- 
ges itself tô give recognition to' 
the claims of -women in all those 
gove^’nment activities affecting 
the health and social w'el 1-being 
cf the people. The party will also 
promote legislation to protect 
-women and girls from exploita- 
tion by unscriipulous employers, 
and, where the services render- 
ed are of an equal value, that re- 
muneration shall be in accordance 
-with the services, and not preju- 
dicial to the woman worker. 

It is recognized that the res- 
ponsibility of making tne con- 
sumer's dollar go as far as possble 
rests■ largely with the women. It 
will’ be. therefore, the policy of 
this partj' to ensure that in every 
-svay possible exploitation of the 
public through unwarranted pro- 
fits shall be vigorously restricted. 
XV— War Veteran’s Welfare- 

Although the welfare of the 
veterans of the Great War has re- 
ceived. much attention from Can- 
ada’s legislator, the Reconstruc- 
tion Part.y is convinced that much 
remains to be done to render full 
ju.stice to these citizens. A careful 
and sympathetic study will bo 
made of all existing legislation not believe that amalgamation 

under private ownership offers a j with a view to more fully impie- 
solution of Canada’s railwaj' pro menting the pledges made while 
blems. Nor does it believe that it ^ the war was on, and especially to 
would be to the public advantage provide adequate relief to those 
to sell the National Railways to veterans who are the victims of 
an>’ group of international fin- economic vicissitude, 
anciens at this time or at the valu-' This manifesto is is.sued to the 
ation of today. . ])ublie with two main thoughts ae 

A plan which is being drafted tnating those who are respquii- 
- - ... ,and which -^vill be announced in the ble for its issue : 

tion Party believes will materially I near future, after consideration in' First, that it is absolutely es- 
contribute to eeonomié reeovety.| detail bj’ a group of technical .sential to the welfare and happi- 
VII—Monetary Problem. ^nd financial experts will we ness of Canadians that there 

The control of credit and of the believe, at once commend itself should be a wider enjoj’ment of 
machineiw of exchange is one of i to the people of Canada as provid- those things that make for a 
the most vital functions of our ing a rational and practical solu- happ.v Canadian livelihood, and, 
economic life; it should be exer-|tion of the railway problem. on the other hand, that the peo- 

■ ’   ■ XII—The B.N.A. Act. ‘ ’ 
The British North America Act 

is Canada’s Constitution, and, in . 
Party will promptly conduct a-the main, is admirabl.v suited to policy of definite action in dis- 
complete investigation of credit | the needs of the Canadian pclling the causes of so much suf- 
aiid monetary problems, with the ^ people- In its preamble it declares fering among our people. 

achievement of national “uni- I do not deny that certain mea- 

■cised at all times in the general 
interest of the country, when plac- 
ed in power, the Reconstruction 

pie of Canada should be given 
the opportunit.v to declare whe- 
ther or not they wish to adopt a 

assistance ofoutstanding authori-.the 
tics from Canada and Cireat Bri- t.v” . |i.v to be it purpose. It has come ^sures have been proposed, and in 
tain. This impartial investigation to be regarded as a contract be some cases adopted that have ele- 
will be directed to devise a plan of tween the Provinces by which cer- ments ,of helpfulness in them, but 
monetary control best adapted to tain powers were delegated to the there has been no clear deter 
(Canadian conditioms. I central authority, to be exercised 

The; Party further reclares for for the common weal, 
the nationalism of the Bank of, It has been the practice of Sue- 
Canada. 
Vn—Agricultttre. 

The farmers of Canada 

I cessive Federal Governments to 
I invoke the British North Amer- 

have ica Act as a' pretext for neglect- 

mination by either of the two ma- 
jor parties, to grapple with the 
underlying causes of our troubles. 

We believe' that our proposals, 
as set forth in our manifesto, 
while moderate, will result 

been exploited by highly organized ing to find legislative remedies such definite and immediate im 

I IT G2 - IN BTD WITH 
RHEUMIITIliM 

AT 65—WORKING AGAIN 
Why worry about rheumatism? 

This old fellow had it ^Imost as 
bad as it could be. But he just 
found the right remedy stuck to 
it, and now he^s working again— 
at 65 years of age. 

Let him tell you all about it :— 
‘/For two years and a half,” he 
writes, “I have suffered from 
rheumatism' For eighteen months 
I could not turn over in bed, nor 
help myself in any way. My legs 
and feet were swollen, and I 
could not sleep or get any rest un- 
til I started, taking Kruschen 
Salts. After taking one bottle, I 
went about on two canes. I ke^t 
on taking it, as I found the pains 
were leaving me- I have taken 
six bottles, and now I have start- 
ed work again. I am 65 years of 
age. and everybody that knows 
me says I am a wonder to get on, 
after what I w'as. ’ ^—J.B : 

Do you realise what causes rheu- 
matism? Nothing but sharp- 
edged uric acid crystals which; 
form as the result of sluggish eli- 
minating organs Kruschen 
Salts can always be counted upon 
to clear those painful crystals 
from the systeih. 

provement as will rapidly relieve 
the acute distress and ultimately 
bring conditions that are consis- 
tent with our ideals of Canadian 
citizenship. 
No “Mud-Slinging.” 

This party is not concerned 
with, nor will it indulge in, as 
far as I can control it, personal 
recrimination or what is common- 
ly known as mud-slinging. We 
are concerned only with present- 
ing our views and securing fair 
consideration of them. 

It has been said that we are en- 
tering the campaign under such 
handicaps as will make it impos- 
sible for us to succeed. This I do 
not. think to be the ease. Certain- 
ly we have no funds and have no 
established organization, but al- 
ready many are voluntarily of- 
fering assistance financially, and 
we are overwhelmed with offers 
of voluntary help, and there are 
such overwhelming expressions 
of sentiment in favor of our prin- 
ciples that we are convinced our 
only task - now .-.is ,to secure the 
most suitable and representative 
candidates^ and to this latter task 
M’B are addressing our immediate 
attention. We face the issues in 
?jis election with confidence that 

our platform represents what is 
in the hearts and the minds of all 
true Canadians. 
 ^ 0  

Ships Put “on Crutches” 
When Docked for Repairs 

Periodically uU ^hips have to be ex- 
amined all over. The hulls, from keel 
to rails; llie ma.sts, decks and fittings 
of every description have all to be 
Rooked at and closely scanned for any 
fajjits. To examine a ship’s k.eel and 
all that part usually under water is a 
stfehuous ta.sk. Por one tilings the 
vesMiI must he “dry-doCked" and fix'éd 
tiriniy free from all water. So it goes 
“on cnitches.” Kelng so narrow un- 
derneath. narurally no steamer or ship 
can balance on Its keel. Tlierefore it 
has to be’ propped up and made to 
stand steady by crutches. 

Imagine the nuinlier of “crutches” 
wtiich a huge transatlantic liner must 
have to hold it. In position! All the 
way along, the whole length of the 
ship large “crutches” have to be fixeil. 
for should several of them happen to 
slip there might be a terrible catas- 
rrophe. 

Occosionally; when a ship is on 
iM-iiiches some of them collapse and 
cause the vessel to heel over on her 
.side, but this is not a frequent m*- 
i‘UiTonce. ('nitches, set up hy experts, 
will support the large.st of vessels. Hy 
tliiur aid workmenc are able to gel 
right to Ihe bottom plates and keel and 
paint, clean, scrape, or carry nut re- 
pairs just as easily as If they were 
working on the top deck. 

U, S.«France Naval War 

The naval war between the United 
States and France in the early days of 
our country lasted about two years. 
It was ended by a treaty of peace rati- 
fied by the senate February 8, KSOl. 
During this warfare 84 armed French 
vessels and nearly all privateers were 
captured by the small, new United 
States navy. The Retaliation was the 
only ship of the navy which was taken 
by the enemy. 

As Sun Affects the Skin 
The sun does not tan and darken 

the skin of all light-colored races, 
writes Ray Holland, .Tr., Kenmore, N. 
Y., in Collier’s Weekly. Many of them 
such as the Chinese, the Sandwich Is- 
landers and the Fueglans of South 
America, find that their skin, unlike 
ours, fades when exposed to sunlight 
and consequently they are several 
shades lighter In the summer than in 
the winter. 

Newfoundland’s People 
Mostly of British Descent 

Newfoundland is unique In that prac- 
tically 98 per cent of its population is 
native born and of British descent. It 
has no racial problems to contend with 
for there has been little or no immi- 
gration except from English-speaking 
countries. Worthy descendants of Eng- 
lish, Scotch and Irish pioneers, the 
Newfoundlanders have become mould- 
ed into a distinct type, asserts a writer 
in the Montreal Herald. 

To John and Sebastian Cabot, those 
intrepid adventurers from Bristol 
Town, who may be regarded as the ac- 
tual discoverers of the North Ameri- 
can continent, goes the credit for dis- 
covering Newfoundland. Under letters 
patent of Henry VIT, they set sail In 
two small vessels from the port of 
Bristol in the spring of 1497. Follow- 
ing a due westerly course they came 
in June to Newfoundland and the coast 
of Labrador. Though Columbus had 
pioneered the western seas five years 
before and touched at the islands 
known as the West Indies, he did not 
succeed In reaching the mainland until 
Au.gust, 1498—a year after the Cabots 
had set foot on Newfoundland and 
Labrador. And just as Columbus was 
deprived of the honor of having hla 
name affixed to the great continent to 
which he had pointed the path, so John 
Cabot on his return home merely re- 
ported the discovery of “Newfound- 
land”—and Newfoundland It has re- 
mained to this day. Nor does the re- 
ward received at the hand of his royal 
patron seem at all* adequate to our ad- 
vanced Ideas of compensation, for the 
event is briefly chronicled by the fol- 
lowing entry in the accounts of the 
privy purse expenditure: “1497, Au- 
gust 10th, to hym.that found this New 
Isle, £10.” 

Domestic Money Orders 
Paid at Full Face Value 

Under the postal laws and regula- 
tions an original domestic money or- 
der must be paid at its full face value 
If presented at the office on which 
drawn or at the office of Issue, at any 
time within one year from the last 
day of the month In which issued. For 
the first thirty days after issue, any 
domestic money order Issued in the 
continental United States and drawn 
on an office located therein may be 
paid at its face value less a fee pre- 
scribed by law, at an office other than 
that on which drawn or the office of 
issue. The fee charged in such case Is 
the same fee as Is charged for the is- 
sue of the order. 

Any post office money order is en- 
titled to payment at its full face value 
without any deduction for fees at the 
main office, any classified station or 
any branch office. The term “branch 
office” applies to offices located In drug 
stores and other places of business. 

The First Movies 
The first public showing of moving 

pictures was made in May, 189n, at 153 
Broadway, New York city. The sub- 
ject was a boxing bout between Griffo 
and Barnett and lasted about four 
minutes on the screen. There were 
DO ’ real movie stars for many years 
after the advent of the moving pic- 
ture. Blanche Bayliss and William 
Courtenay were the stars in the first 
picture play, “Miss Jerry,” made In 1894. 
Terry Ramsaye In his history of the In- 
dustry, “A Million and One Nights,” 
says that John Bunny was among the 
earliest players really starred, his first 
appearance being In 1910. Other early 
stars were Mary Plckford, Mabel Nor- 
mand, Arthur .Johnson, .Tames Kirk- 
wood, HeriiTr WalthaW, etc. 

Plentiful, No Hens 
Every year Egypt exports hundreds 

of millions of eggs to other countries, 
yet hens with chicks are almost never 
seen in Cairo. The explanation Is 
that eggs are artificially hatched by a 
system that has not changed in 4,000 
years. The eggs tie for a while in 
steaming ashes, deep down in the 
hatching pits. Later they are put 
beneath black cupolas of Nile mud. 
lying OjD camel dung and covered with 
palm leaves. The system is so accu- 
rate that attendants can tell to the 
hour when the chicks will hatch. 

Gambling in Law Suits 
In Sixteenth century France, gam-, 

bling in law suits was not uncommon, 
writes C. C. Lawrence, Wollaston, 
Mass., in Collier’s Magazine. One man 
would bring a civil action against an- 
other, usually without justification, for 
the purpose of selling the case, when 
he had the advantage, to a profession- 
al plaintiff who would gamble on win- 
ning it through the inimitable lying of 
his own staff of “witnesses.” 

Rapids Run Upstream 
It is true that the rapids in the 

St. John river in Canada run up- 
stream twice every 2# liours. The St. 
John river empties Into the Bay of 
Fundy, which is noted for Us remark- 
able tides. When the tide is coming in, 
the rapids are running upstream. 
In some years, in the spring, the tide 
has been known to have a daily varia- 
tion in some parts of the bay of nearly 
80 feet 

First Azaleas in New World 
It is said that Flfi.se I.»angIois, who 

arrived with the French Colonists in 
1711, returned to his home in Toulouse 
on a visit and saw azaleas booming in 
his parents’ garden. On his return to 
Mobile he brought seeds and planted 
them. By the end of the ITench pe- 
riod azaleas had spread over the town. 
These are believed to be the first aza- 
leas planted In the New world. 

ASK FOR 

1 BIG VALUE 
in cereals! CORN 

FLAKES 

IF YOU WANT the biggest possible value in the cereal 
you buy — insist on Kellogg’s Corn Flakes! With 
KeUogg’s. you get the most for your money. Many 
servings for only a few cents. 'The season’s biggest 
value ! 

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are the most popular ready- 
to-eat cereal in the world. They’re oven-fresh. Be- 
cause they’re heat-sealed in the patented WAXTITE 

inner bag. And they’re flavor-perfect. No imitation 
has ever matched their delicious flavor. 

Be snre, when you ask for Corn Flakes, that you 
get Kellogg’s. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 

CORN FLAKES 
OVEN-FRESH FLAVOR-PERFECT 

XT HOME'^AND ABROAD 
f -:-n . ■ 

The Royal Bank serves Canadians both at 
home and abroad. In old London, for ex- 
ample, a branch of The Bank, across the 
street from the Bank of England, gives 
efficient aid to Canadian enterprise and 
offers friendly services to Canadian visitors. 

THE 

ROYAL BANK 
OF CA'NADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MULLETT, Manager 

Round Trip Coach Fares from Alexandria 

MONTREAL - - *1 “ 
OTTAWA *1'> 
SATURDAY—JULY 20By all regular trains. 

SUNDAY — JULY 21 3y regular morning trains. 

Return Limit — Mon., JULY 22 By all regular trains. 

^ For furUior details, eonsolt local Agrent* f'T TO ) RO 

5 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

In true French Canadian style 
a jolly social hour followed in 
which the Junior Band of Alex- 
andria, under Rev. J. A. Brun- 

jeMe, rendered delightful musi.e 
Miss Agnes Cameron, Sand accompanied the wedding 

ringham, is the guest of Mrs- W. party to Maxville. En route here 
D. Campbell. 'the bride and groom were halted 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall has as transferred from their motor 
her guest, Mrs. Mabel Leggat, of g^r to a Shetland pony drawn 
Ottawa. _ cart in which they rode to the 

Mrs. W» D. Campbell and Miss jjjng George Hotel, the home of 
Isabel Campbell were recent the groom, where a short recep- 
guests of Ottawa friends. 4ion was held and best wishes ex- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McAdam tended to the newly weds. 
w|io were visiting Mrs. W- D. j The bride and groom left on a 
Campbell have returned to their motor honeymoon that will take 
home in Montreal. ^ _ [them as far as Quebec city and 

Mrs. Geo. Cookson and child-Igther eastern ponts. Maxville 
ren, Ottawa,- are visiting her sis- frends extend congratulations 
ter, Mrs. B. L. Chrisp and xjpon their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. Chrisp. iDuperron will reside here for a 

The Young People of St. An- time, 
drew’s Church are preparing for 

TAYSIDE 

Mi.ss Irene Hill, Ottawa is at 
present visiting her cousin Mrs 
Albert Renfrew. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil MacPhail, 
Ottawa caled on a number of 
friends in this vicinity recently. 

Miss Fern MacMiilan is at pre- 
sent spending her holidays with 
Avonmore friends. 

Miss Myrtle MacPhail, R.N. 
Almonte is spending her holidays 
at .her parental home here. 

Mr- and Mrs. ."^m. Valley have 
returned ho;me after spending 
some time n the United States. 

Mrs. A. MacPherson returned 
home after visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Prebble, Mr. Prebble and 
son. V. 

their annual social at P. P. Chris- 
tie’s on Thursday next. 

W.C.Ï.U. 
The July meeting of the W.C 

Miss Marion MaeIntosh,^R.N., -^j Institute 
who recently left to visit \\inni- Mondav eveniig, Mrs. D, 
peg friends, returned by motor ^ MacDougalfpresding. The de- 
last week in company with period was conducted by 
nieces, the Misses Margaret and Stewart who was as- 
Isabel -MacRae of Regina.  ^ jj Robertson. 

Mr- and Mrs. Dan P. McDiar- 
mid and Miss Donalda McDiarmid Bible lesson, 

BRODIE 

Mrs. Isabella Denovan of Dal- 
keith, was entertained over the 
week end at the McMeekin resi- 
dence- 

Miss Jane Heath sundayed 
wdth her Glen Sandfield nieces. 

Mrs. Angus MacKinnon solicit- 
ed on Tuesday, the aid of some 
neighboring housewives in the 

have returned from Montreal 
where Mr. McDiarmid has been 
undergoing eye treatment for 
some weeks. His many friends are 
pleased to know that he is much 
improved. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 
cien' Filion. 

Miss Irene Armstrong, Ottawa, 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Miss Madeline Jackson, Mont- 
real is holidaying with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Jackson. 

Mrs. Stewmrt took for her topi-| yig^. popular, pas- 
for the Bible lesson, Don tLjme afforded by a quilting bee. 
^orry-- _ | Two Montrealers whom we saw 

Mrs. MacDougall, quoting from Sunday were Mr! Clarence 
statistics compiled, revealed the 
startling fact that a survey show- 
ed that 68% of the children born 
in the United States had smok 
er’s heart traceable to the fact 
that the mothers smoked. 

Interesting reports of the pro- 
ceedings of the recent convention 
at Inkerman were given by Mes 
dames D. A. Robertson, A. H 

Bert Hurley of the Bank of j S' 
Nova-Scotia, is recovering from Ejven and Miss Meta MacKer- 
an attack of-blood poisoning Icher. The latter was named as the 

A welcome is being extended to 
C- F. MacRae of Ottawa, who is 
visiting friends in town. 

On Sunday Donald Coleman, 

superintendent of the-coupon de- 
partment. 

It was also decided to secure 
temperance leaflets which Miss 

father 
Iroquois, Ont., spent 
hours in town with his 
John Coleman. 

Donald A. MacLean, Ottawa 
was a Sunday guest of his mo- 
ther, Mrs. Lome MacLean. 

Francis Duperron, Montreal, 
was a week end guest of his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Duperron. 

Miss Betty Cluff hhs gone to 
spend her holiday with her father Aug- 7th, 
in the Laurentians. 

J. Edgar Cass and Miss Mar- 
jory Cass, Toronto, have arrived 
to spend their holidalys at their 
home here. 

Miss Rh-oda Stfiwart of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.' ,N. L. Stewart this week. 

On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. E 
S. Winter and children left for 
the Ormstown district where they 
will spend their - holidays’. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McDougall 
and Miss Annie McDougall mo- 
tored to Peterboro where the}' 
visited Rev. F. W. K. and Mrs. 
Harris and family- - 

At the Sunday morning service, 
Rev. Dr. MacLeod -of St. An- 
drew’s Church and Mr. Kerr, stu- 
dent pastor at Monkland, ex- 
changed pulpits- 

Jos. Armstrong, C.N.R- Agent, 
is off on holidays. He and Mrs. 
Armstrong left by motor on Tues- 
day for Hamilton where he is at 
present attending Masonic Grand 
Lodge. 

-everal iMaoKercher will be asked to 
place in the books 
through the library. 
 0  

circulated 

ST. ELMO 

The service on Sunday at St. 
Elmo will be at 2.30 p.m. 

Don’t forget the annual lawn 
social on the Manse Lawn on 

DUNVEGAN 

The July meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Institute will be held at 
the home of W. W. McKinnon. 
Thursday evening, 25th inst» 
The programme will include sev 
eral items on Canada in keeping 
with Dominion Day and the roll 
call responded to by a famous 
Canadian man. A silver collection 
will be taken. 

DYER 

Messrs. John M. MacRae, Hugh 
Blair and Henry Wilkes visited 
Chesterville on Monday. 

Miss Bose Cuerrier, Montreal, 
was a week end guest of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cuer- 
rier. 

Mrs. John M. McRae spent the 
week end with relatives in Mont 
real. 

On Thursday evening, July 
11th, Mr- and Mrs. Geo. L. Buell 
held a well attended strawberry 
social at their home. 

Mrs. Mea Joanette, St. Ra- 
phaels, after spending several 

Brodie on home visit, and Mr. 
Joseph Souvie, Verdun, who' was 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Dou- 
gall MacCallum. 

Miss Verna MacRae’s decision 
to spend some time in Vankleek 
Hill, with Mrs. Franklin will 
mean a temporary loss in our so- 
cial circles. 

Miss Muriel Smith spent a few 
days in Finch. 

People of this locality show 
considerable interest in Mr. Ste- 
vens and the Reconstrustion Par- 
ty and are confidently hoping 
for his success in reform, etc. 

• On Monday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Franklin, Mrs- Ben 
Franklin and Miss M. Franklin 
of Laggan, visited the Smith fam- 
ily. 

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. D. Fraser 
of Cornwall. 

Aft^' a two weeks visit her-e[ 
Mr. and Mrs. ’T. Whitworth and, 
children on Saturday returned to 
Montreal. 

Mr. Aleck J. Fraser, Detroit, 
while passing through here re- 
cently found time to call on old! 
acquaintances- | 

Martin O’Reilly is rendering P.' 
Robertson some great a.ssistanee 
these days. i 

Miss Evelyn McLeod, Dahousie' 
w'ith her friend Miss Murray o.ïj 
Sudbury were visitors here on| 
TJhursday last. 

We congratulate the three pu- 
pils of S.S. No. 12 School who 
were successful in passing the 
Entrance Exams, their te;aeher 
is rightly jubilant over their suc- 
cess. 

Miss Bessie MacPhee, who 
spent some time here returned to 
Montreal on Sunday, -on her re- 
turn to the city she was accom- 
panied by Mi.ss Norma MacPhee. 

Lochiel’s wohthy reeve \has 
enhanced the appearance of his 
barn by the application of a coat 
of paint. 

The unexpected death of John 
P. N. MoDonell of lot 2-2nd Loch- 
iel occurred on July 16th, inst.. 
The funeral will take place this 
Friday morning to St. Martin of 
'Tours Church and cemetery an 
extended notice will appear la- 
ter- 

LOCHIEL 

Mr. and Mrs. James MacRae of 
Cochrane, visited hi» sister, Mrs. 
Alex J. Fraser and Mr. Fraser on 
Sunday. 

Miss Esther Lacroix of Mont- 
real, is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. N. Lacroix and Mrs. Lacroix 
for two weeks. 

Rev. John A. MacMillan and 
children are guests of his mo- 
ther, Mrs. H. A- R. MacMillan. . 

Rev. D. M. Macleod of Alex- 
andria, paid some pastoral calls 
in this community on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon, 
Kirk Hill, visited her father, Mr. 
Jas. McCuaig, Sunday evening. 

Mr. Alex! J. Fraser left ^ on 
Thursday for Detroit, after spend- 
ing two weeks with Mrs. Fraser 
and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacPhee 
had as guests oij Sunday, Mrs. 
John Mclver, Montreal, Mrs. 
Wm. Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, Mrs. 
A. Cameron, Alexandria, Miss 
Kate McDonald Lake Shore and 
John Myles Kennedy. 

MASONS FRATERNIZE 
The officers and members -of , , ,, 

Chesterville and ' M^axviile 
sonic I/odges recently spent two returned to her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McKay, Tolmie’s Corners on Wed- 

delightful evenings in fraternal 
worship. 

On Friday last Wor. Bro. Clay- 
ton, with his fellow officers and , 
members visited their local bre-^™®™.^visitors at Charles 
thren where they ' exemplified de- Guerrier s were Mr. and Mrs H- 
gree work and were guests 
lunch 

at I Cuerrier and family. Moose 
j Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bois- 

Wor. Bro. Jos. Armstrong who 
was accompanied by his officers, Guindon of Maxville. 
and fellowmembers -of Maxville i “ 
Lodge to the number of twenty- DALKEITH 
eight, returned the visit and en-   
gaged in the exemplification of Miss Marjory McDougall, Corn- 
a degree. ,wall, and her nephew Billie Earle 

Following the labors of the spent the week end here, 
evening they were entertained at ‘ We extend sympathy to Mr 
luneh. and Mrs. Rod. D. K- McLeod in 

DUPERRON—BOURGON 
The Roman Catholic Church at 

Fournier was the scene of a very 
pretty and largely attended wed- 
ding on Monday morning, when 
Nouella Bourgon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bte. Bourgon, of 
Fournier parish became the bride 
of Alexander Duperron, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Du- 
perrop of this town. 

The nuptial Mass was celebrat- 
ed by Rev. D. D. Belanger, P.P., 
following which a procession of 
bet-w<een thirty-five and forty 
cars, conveying the guests, pro- 
ceeded to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where dinner was served 
to some three hundred- 

the death on Saturday evening of 
their infant son. 

Mrs. Bruce Wert, Avonmore, 
and her children are spending 
some time with her mother, Mrs. 
John McDougall. 

Mr. W. J. McDonald besides 
making his regular rounds with 
the mail, on Thursday la^ by 
motor paid a flying -visit to Ren- 
frew. 
XMr. Angus McLennan of Van- 
couver, B.C., arrived here on Sat- 
urday by motor to spend the sum 
mer months at his old home. 

Mr. Geo- Ross, Finch, was a re- 
cent visitor at Mr. D. N. Mc- 
Leod’s. Mr. Ross, we are pleased 
to add, while in his nineties is 
still enjoying good heaUh. 

MICHAUD—LOBB 
A marriage of much interest 

took place Saturday morning, 
6th July, in St. Alexander Church, 
here, when Clara, youngest 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Allan 
Lobb, Lochiel, was united in mar- 
riage to Moise Michaud, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Michaud of 
Apple Hill, Rev. Corbet McRae, 
P.P. officiating. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father looked 
winsome in a pink and powder 
blue swagger suit, with white pic- 
ture hat and -white accessories. 
She carried a bouquet of pink and 
white roses and maiden hair fern. 

Immediately after the cere- 
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Michaud left 
by train for Valleyfield, Que., 
where the honeymoon was spent 
On their return a reception was 
held at the home of the bfid-3 
when upwards of seventy-five 
guests were present. Congratula- 
tions. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, 
Montre,al, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hope. 

Rev. Chas. McRae is holiday 
ing in Western Ontario^ 

Mr. Bill Robinson and Misses 
Sadie Robinson are home on their 
annual summer holiday. 

Messrs- B, and G. McDonald, 
Green Valley were among the 
callers here on Sunday. 

Mr. Donald MacGillivray and 
sister Miss Bessie of Brodie were 
Friday evening guests of Mrs. E 
Hambleton. 

Miss Catherine McDonald, 
Christie Street, had with her on 

Obituaries 
MRS. ALLAN D. MeCRIMMON 

A gloom was cast over the Mc- 
Crimmon community on Thurs- 
day,' July 4th, when it became 
known that Mrs. Allan D. Mc- 
Crimmon, nee Sara Margaret Mc- 
Cuaig, eldest daughter of the late 
Malcolm N. McCuaig and Mrs. 
McCuaig, had passed away in the 
Montreal General Hospital, after 
a brief illness. 

One can truly say that her 
‘ ‘ Sun went down, while it was 
yet Day”, as Mrs. McCrimmon 
was only 59 years and 11 months, 
but those years were well spent 
The whole atmosphere of her life 
vas pervaded by kindness and 
goodwill to all. She was a de- 
voted wife and a good mother who 
found a great deal of pleasure in 
doing kind services to others. 
Unselfishness was a very promin- 
ent eharaeteristio of her life- Her 
mission in this world was like her 
Master’s, “Not to be ministered 
to but to minister.” . 

The late Mrs. McCrimmon pos- 
sessed a meek and lowly spirit 
and up to the last moment of her 
life never uttered a complaint but 
practically awaited the appoint- 
ed time of the Father. She was 
a very faithful and loyal member 
of the Kenylon Presbyterian 
Church and the Skye Auxiliary 
of the Women’s Missionary So- 
ciety. Her home, friends and 
neighbors will miss her sweet 
voice and pleasant smile. 

The deceased is survived by her 
husband, four daughters and one 
son, Mrs. Alex. G. McLeod and 
Mrs. D. H. Mclnfosb, of Dunve- 
gan ; Mrs. A. R. Mobbs, of Iro- 
quois Falls, Ont., Mrs. Rod Me 
Gîllivrafy of McCrimmon '' and 
Stanford, at home- 

Another daughter Mrs. John N. 
Campbell predeceased her ten 
years ago. She also leaves her 
aged mother, who resides at 
Stranraer, Sask., six sisters and 
three brothers,, Mrs. Robert 
Grant, Mrs. Andrew Fraser, Mrs 
D. R. McLeod, and Mrs. Neil B. 
McLeod, all of Dunvegan ; Mrs 
Dan N. McCrimmon of McCrim- 
mon, Mrs. E- Leopold of Stran- 
raer, Sask., Neil M, McCuaig, 
Plenty, Sask., Ewen L. McCuaig, 
Ruthilda, Sa.sk. and D. D. Mc- 
Cuaig, Salmon Arm, B.C. 

The pallbearers were her six 
nephews, Malcolm N. Grant, John 
W. Fraser, Lloyd M. McLeod, 
Lawrence W; MacLeod, John M 
McCrimmon and Donald A. Me- 
Crimmon- 

The floral offeipngs included 
pjiElow, husband and family, 
sprays, mother, sisters and bro 
thers ; Hattie McLeod, Ottawa 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mobbs, Tor- 
onto ; Mr. and Mrs. N. Morns, 
Mr. B. Armstrong and Mr. B. L 
Cope, Iroquois Falls, Ont. ; cut 
flowers, Mrs. M. E. McGillivray, 
McCrimmon and Mrs- John Fra- 
ser, Vankleek Hill. 
We cannot say, and we will not 

say. 
That she is dead; she is just 

away. 

MR. DAN J. MeSWEYN 
It is with deep regret that we 

chronicle the death of one of the 
oldest residents of the McCrim- 
mon community in the person of 
Dan J. McSweyP. _    

Deceased was born on lot 
35-8th Lochiel, where he farmed 
for a number of years. In 1898, 
he moved with his wife and fam 
ily to the township of Caledonia. 

He was of a quite and peace- 
ful disposition, confidently look- 
ing on the brighter side of life 
and assisting those with whom 
he came in contact to enjoy life 
in a like manner. Up to to a week 
previous to his death, Mr. ' Me- 
Sweyn enjoyed a fair measure of 
health although not robust for a 
number of years. His last 
illness was borne with Christian 
fortitude and on the morning of 
•July 1st, his 78th birthday, in a 
quiet and easy manner he pass- 
ed away. 

He leaves to mourn his loss two 
daughters and two sons, Mrs. 
Annie Wigfield of McCrimmon, 
Mrs. Rebecca McCaskill of Cale- 
donia Ridge, John Angus of 
Montreal and Duncan J. of Me 
Ckimmon. His wife predeceased 
him in March, 1932 and a daugh- 
ter, Mrs- Rachel McNeil in Janu- 
ary of the same year. 

Mr. MeS.weyn was associated 
with the Orange Order for over 
58 years and had taken a very 
active part during all those 
years. He was one of the office 
bearers of McCrimmon Lodge 
and under which auspices his 
funeral was held from his late re- 
sidence, to St. Columba Church 
and cemetery, on Wednesday 
July 3rd. The service was con- 
ducted by Rev. J. Hagen, pas- 
tor. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
James J. McCrimmon, J. A. Mc- 
Crimmon, D. C. McCrimmon, D 
W. Campbell, Archie Clark and 
J. K. MeSweyn. 

The floral pieces were sprays 
The Family; L.O.L. 771; cut flow- 
ers Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. McGillivrav. 

MRS. JOSEPH BLONDIN - 

'The whole community was 
shocked and grieved when it be- 
came kno'vs’n that Mrs. Joseph 
Blondin of the 2nd Con. Roxbor- 
ough Township, had passed away 
very suddenly on Sunday even- 
ing, -June 23rd aged 74- years. Al- 
though not enjoying the best of 
health for the past couple of 
j ears she was always able to at 
tend to her hou.sehold duties and 
go about even to the day of her 
passing when she attended Mass 
an-d wa4 seemingly in good 
health and spirits all day. 

Mrs. Blondin was stricken with 
a heart attack and passed away 
in a few minutes before her Pas- 
tor and Doctor arrived. 

Deceased was very much res- 
pected and ■was ever ready to lend 
a helping hand to a neighbor or 
to any one in need- She was of a 
cheerful, happy disp;osition arid 
will be greatly missed particular- 
ly in her home and in the neigh- 
borhood where she had spent the 
greater part of her life. Her maid- 
en name was Julia Papineau. 

She is survived.by her husband 
two daughters and seven sons, 
Mrs. Margaret Smart and Mrs 
Ernest Wood of Montreal; James, 
Martin and David of Saskatche- 
wan, .John and Henry of the 1st 
Concession of Roxborough, Joseph 
and George, at home. She also 
leaves eight grandsons. 

The funeral, which w.as held 
Tuesda.y morning 25th ulto., to 
St. Anthony’s Church and ceme- 
tery, Apple Hill, was very largely 
attended by friends from far and 
near showing the respect in which 
she was held. 

The Requiem Mass was sung by 
Rev. C. F. Gauthier, P.P. and 
Rev- .1. M. Foley of St. Colum- 
ban’s, Cornwall, former pastor, 
officiated at the grave. 

The pallbearers were Messrs^ 
Hugh Gardner, Howard Grant, S. 
J. McDonell, Barney Bender, 
Hugh A. McDonald, Alex. Fergu-] 
son, Willis Bender and Ralph 
Hunt. 

Among others present at the 
funeral were her daughters, Mrs. 
Wood and Mrs. Smart of Mont 
real. 

Floral offerings included Cross 
Mrs. Proudfoot and Mii^i Stella 
Proudfoot; sprays Mrs. J. Hor- 
ner of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gardner;- Cornwall; Mrs- 
Willie Render, Mrs. Sam Bender 
and Miss Mary McDonald; 
Wreath Miss M. McDonell, teach- 
er, and pupils of Strathmore 
School. 

The large number of spiritual 
offerings, consoling leitters of 
sympathy and telegrams were 
silent testimony of the wide re- 
gard and esteem entertained for 
the deceased. 

The Queen’s Park Arena 
By The Watchman 

'Toronto, July 17. Premier 
Hepburn has made it quite clear 
that unemployed men.who are of- 
fered joVs on farms and refuse to 
take them can expect no sympa- 
thy or aid from the government. A 
paradoxical situation has devel- 
oped with regard to farm help. 
Farmers urgently nqed men ol 
experience but despite this fact, 
they are unable to obtain aid. 
Hunger marchers, among whose, 
numbers there are many who 
have worked on farms, cry loud | 
ly for work, not charity. But 
there is no response from their 
ranks when the farmers offer 
fair wages for jobs. 

Hon. David Croll, Welfare Min. 
ister, has been instrumental in 
placjng hundreds of men in farm 
jobs, but there is a limit to what 
governments can do. If men them- 
selves refuse to take work when 
it is offered, officialdom can do 
nothing about it, except make 
clear the fact that slackers are 
not going to live off the public 
when there is work to be done and 
they won’t do it. 

It is none too pleasing to reflect 
cn what may happen in the future 
if the present trend is maintained. 
Authorities in welfare work have 
long maintained thf^t inforced 
idleness would result in men los- 
ing initiative and the desire to 
work. This unfortunate result of 
the depression,appears to have al- 
ready taken form. , 

Premier Hepburn’s defence of 
the rights of unemployed to as- 
semble and air their grievances 
must not be construed as support 
of all their aims and endeavours. 
The Prime Minister has empha- 
sized that hunger marchers need 
expect no help from the govern- 
ment if they refuse job^ on farms. 
And Mr. Hepburn is making nO 
idle statement. 

Realizing that many men might 
hesitate to accept farm jobs and 
be forced to leave their families, 
the Department of Welfare has 
eliminated these problems by 
giving a guarantee to these men 
to look after the dependants 
while the men are working on 
farms. Furthermore, the depart 
ment has announced that the 
money earned in farm labor may 
be spent in whatever manner the 
wage earner wishes, provided it 
is spent on himself and his fam 
ily. - 

Advertisements have been plac- 
ed in Ontario j:yewspapers call- 
ing attention to the fact that 
farm labor is available to those 
who have had some experience 
and who are willing to work. Full 
details are given in the adver- 
tisement and the unemployed are 
assured of a steady job and se- 
curity for their wives and child- 
ren while they are away. 

^ fîBW Gienyrrpy Lpayue 
'The new Glengarry Intermedi- 

ate league, comprising three- 
teams, North Lancaster, 3rd of 
Kenyon and Alexandria, and 
■which is not affiliated with the 
E.O.L.A. got underway last Sun- 
day when the Kenyon represen- 
tatives won from North Lancas- 
ter after a stiff tussle. The local 
team had their first ga^e, at 
Chisholm Park on 'Tuesday evem 
ing, when North Lancaster was 
again the victim. The brand of 
lacrosse put up by these teams 
is surprisingly good and well 
merits. the support of lacrosse 
lovers interested in developing 
material. 

Officers of the new league 
have been cho.sen as follows : Hon 
Presidents—A Lothian and G. D. 
Sabourin; President, Hugh A. 
Gauthier; Vice President, J-ohn 
A. Camef'on, 3rd of Kenyon ; Sec. 
Treas., Donat Major, North Lan- 
caster- 

The remainder of the schedule 
is appended 

JULY 
18—Alexandria at 3rd Kenyon 
22—3rd Kenyon at Alexandria. 
28—^N. Lancaster at 3rd Kenyon. 

AUGUST 
4—Alexandria at N. Lancaster 

11—Alexandria at 3rd Kenyon 
18—3rd Kenyon at N. Lancaster 
20—^N. Lancaster at Alexandria 
^3—3rd Kenyon at Alexandriia. 

SEPTEMBER 
2—N. Lancaster at 3rd Kenyon 
8—Alexandria at N. Lancaster. 

Don’t forget the doings at 

GREENFIELD 
 ON  

Monday, Âug. 12th 
St. Catherine’s Parish. 

• Watch for details. 

Hot Weather 

TONIC 
A teaspoonful three times a 

day in a wineglass of water. 

Syrup of Hypophosphites 
containing Iron, Quinine and 
Strychnine in the proper dose 
to brace you up. This is not a 
patent medicine. The ingre- 
dients are printed on the label 
in 50c and fl.OO bottles. 

Ready Made Spectacles 
Constantly on hand from $2 00 
up for reading. Drop in and 
fit yourself. 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Chemist. 

Macdonell & Macd,onald 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries (etc). 

BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA CHAMBERS 
ALEXANDRIA 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. W. A. T. Van Every, B.A. 
Summer Office Hours= 

Daily except Saturday ' Saturdays Only 
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Evening interviews by appointment. 

H—earken ye all, and sundry, 
A—bout our haying tools- 
Y—-our needs Can all be here supplied, 
I—n fact, ours are the rule (s). 

N—eighbors around can tell you 
G—ood news of things here bought 

A—nd how, at Cowan’s they did find 
N—eeded things they long had sought. 
D—uring ihe busy season. 

Harvesting needs come sure, 
A—rope or perhaps a hay fork, 
R—ake, scythe, or one for manure- 
V—alues ! who does not seek them ? 
E—ngUsh, French, Irish, Scotch, 
S—omething to tempt the purse palate 
T-—hat in quality is top notch. 
I—nviting you ?—that’s what we’re doing 

N—ow won’t you respond with due haste ? 
G—uaranteed, what you do buy at Cowan’s 
S—tands for quality and cost, without waste. 

COWAN'S HARDWARE 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 
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Interesting! 
—We’ll say it will be— 

HERE’S 

An Outline of the Main 

Features at the 

' Lochiel Picnic 
(^N WEDNESDAY 

August 7th, I93S 
ADMISSION Tickets, 15c 

and 35c. By buying a 35c 
ticket you have a chance on 
five valuable gate prizes. 

The ticket admits you to every- 
thing on the grounds including an 
honest to-goodness picnic dinner— 
worth anywhere the price of admis- 
sion. Then you will have a chance 
to mingle with your friends who will 
all be mere and enjoy—while resting 
on seats to be provided--Pipe band 
and orchestra music-—singing, danc- 
ing, comedy, sports, contests and 
other special features, which will all 
be explained in detail later. 

It’s Going To Be Great ! 
Make up your mind to visit us on 

that day and be convinced. 

..At Laporte’s.. 
We have just received a fresh lot 

of old potatoes, No. 1 New Bruns- 
wick, 80 lb. bags. 

Gooseberries, ISc, 2 qts for 25c. 
We have just received —oil cans, 

scythe stones, scythes, snaths, hay 
forks, fork handles, short and long, 
Paris green, arsenate of lead, I lb.' 
pkgs, also in 5 lb. bags, 20 Ib. bags 
bug killer, carborundum stone. No. 
57 ; machine oil, separator oil, tur- 
pentine, paint oil, raw linseed oil, 
harness oil, the best; men's and 
boys’ straw hats. 

WANTED—Unwashed wool 
at 10c per lb. 

Old hens, old gobblers and broil- 
ers, old hen turkeys and old roosters- 

'1 will, pay 20c per 'lb- for good 
dairy butter. 

Bring me your eggs, I pay the 
highest price. 

S. LAPORTE 
The most up'to date store in the 

vicinity. 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Telephone 25. 

Eastern Ontario Amateur 
Lacrosse Association, 

League Game 

^BOX LACROSSE 
Regular Game of tbe 

Second Half 
UNDER FLOODLIGHTS 

CHISHOLM PARK 
Alexandria 

Saturday July 20th 
Cornwall Island Indians 

■Versus 

Alexandria 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss llene Rozon returned 
home to Montreal on Friday- 

Mr. Angus D. Grant spent the 
recent week end with Montreal 
friends. 

Mrs. John McCallum spent Fri- 
day in Alexandria with Dr. and 
Mrs. R. J. McCallum.’ 

Mr. Peter MeBain, Cornwall, 
spent the week end with his 
wife and family here. 

Miss Aldene Leblanc is at pre- 
sent visiting her aunt, Mrs. Eu- 
gene Fortin of Williamstown. 

Miss Isabel McDonald left on 
Friday to spend some time in De- 
troit. 

Mr. Campbell McDonald, Alex- 
andria, is visiting his 4mt, Mrs 
Rod. R. McDonald: 

Mrs- James Neville is spending 
couple of weeks with her daugh- 
ters in Montreal. 

Miss Phyllis' McSweyn, Mon- 
treal, is enjoying a few days 
with Miss Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fortin 
and two children spent last Sun- 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew Daucause. 

A number from the local lod- 
ges attended the celebration held 
in Riceville on Friday last. 
Miss Teresa Corbett, Brockville, 

is spending her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs- Hugh Corbett. 

Mrs. Dona Bissonnette and 
Mrs. Aime Filion motored to 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDon- 
ald and children, Ottawa, visited 
at the home of her brother, Mr 
John J. MeDonell. 

Mr.and Mrs. Albert Daneause 
and two daughters sundayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Filion. 
AVonmores 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. S. McIn- 
tosh called on friends in Avon- 
more on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McNeely 
and family, Montreal, are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Ed. Welsh. 

Mrs. Alderic Rozon, Miss Rene 
and Master Adolphus Rozon are 
visiting Bainsville friends. 

Mr. and- Mrs. Frank Murphy, 
Long Island, N.Y., are with her 
parents, Mr- and Mrs. A. O. Vil 
leneuve. 

Hiss Theresa McBain, Corn- 
wall, spent several days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mc- 
Bain. 

Misses Donalda and Minnie 
Welsh, Montreal, are enjoying an 
extended holiday with their mo- 
ther, Mrs. E. R. Welsh. 

Mr. Clarence and Miss H. J. 
.McLaohlan, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. McIntyre, Master Hugh Mc- 
Intyre and Mr- Alex. MeNaugh- 
ton paid Cornwall a visit on Tues 
day. 

Mr. Vincent MeDonell, Tim- 
mins, Out., is spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Alexander 
A. MeDonell. 

Miss Betty Scott, Montreal, is 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. MeDonalld, Loch 
Garry. 

Mr. and Sirs. McMartin, Corn- 
wall, spent last week at the home 
of his father, Mr. Alex- McMar- 
tin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleman 
and Master Freddie of Cornwall, 
spent Sunday with his parents 
and sisters. 

Mrs. Katie McNeely, Miss May 
MoNeely, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mc- 
Neely of Cumberland, spent Sun- 
day guests of Mrs. E. R. Welsh. 

Mr. and Mrs- John Lawrence 
McDonald and Mr. John Alex. 
Macdonell, Alexandria and Miss 
Rita Kennedy, Montreal, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie J. McDonald recent- 
ly-  0  

MARTINTOWN 

Mr. Dunean Gray of Alexand- 
This is the game every fan ria, recently spent several days 

has been eagerly awaiting. friends here. 
The meeting of these two top'. Forbes of Montreal, 

1 . .n • X.1 1 IS renewing acquaintances in this 
ranking teams in the league, 
has always displayed as good j j_ Munro,- Lancaster. 

Mrs. Rattee and children and 
Mrs. M. D. McMartin and Lois 
are spending this week with re- 
latives and friends in Montreal 

Teachers, children, parents and 
friends of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Sabbath School, motored to 
St. Lawrence Park, on Thursday 
afternoon for their annual pie 
nic. The, day was ideal for such an 
outing and all were thorougfily 
pleased with the afternoon. 

In spite of unfavorable wea- 
ther conditions, on Tuesday even- 
ing last, the social under the aus- 
peces of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
ian Church, was a success. The 
programme of vocal and instru- 
mental music was j)resented in the 
hall. Among the artists assist- 
ing were Miss Bancroft of New- 
ington : Highland dancing by 
Misses IPhyllis and Hazel McDon 
aid, Apple Hill ; vocal solo. Rev. 
H. F. Dann; violin and piano sel 
eetion, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
Cornwall; an address by Mr. 
Brownridge;; solo by Mr. Aher- 
ercmby; stirring selections on 
the bagpipes by Messrs. McGilli- 
vray and Fletcher, Cornwall en- 
lived the proceedings. All most 
graciously responded to encores 
and were tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks for their valued and 
much appreciated assistance. Ice 
Cream, candy and drinks found 
ready sale and all report a happy 
social time. 

The members of the Martintown 
auxiliary .W.M.S., St. Andrew’s 
United Church motored on Tues- 
day afternoon for their monthly 
meeting to the home of Mrs- Wm. 
Center ,one of the pioneer mem- 
bers of the auxiliary. The meeting 
throughout was one- of delight- 
ful fellowship and all were pleas- 
ed to again meet in the home of 
one who for many years was onj 
of the most active workers in the 
society. 
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WILLIAMSTOWN 

a brand of lacrosse as seen 
anywhere in Canada. 

Indians have stiff opposition 
in the Alex’s this season, both 
teams need to win, a victory 
at this time of the season for 
either team may mean the 
two points that will decide the 
championship later on. 

^ND IN ATTENDANCE. 
Opéhing whistle 8.30 p.ip, sharp. 

Admission— Bleachers, 30c., Chil- 
‘ dren 20c. 

Mexico’s land frontier with the 
I/mted States is oyer 1,500 wles.jmer School course 

spent the past week with Mr 
and Mrs. 'T- R. Craig and. fam 
ily. 

Miss Kate Grant is .spending 
several days with friends in Corn 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton 
and children are holidaying with 
relatives at Atwood, Ont. 

Mrs. Dan W. McDougall, Win 
nipeg, and Mrs. W. Stewart, 
Montreal, are. guests of Mrs. A. 
R. McC^ilun;! and other relatives 
in this vicinity. 

'After spending a week with 
her mother, Mrs. A, J- McDermid, 
Miss Edith McDermid, B.A., of 
Madoc, Ont., left for Toronto, 
where she purposes taking a Sum- 

Miss Edith Ross, B.A-, Smith- 
ville, Ont., arrived home last 
week for her holidays. 

Mr. Gibson Shaw and friend, 
Mr. McDonald, Toronto, spent 
the week end at the Manor House. 

Mi-ss Jennett McRae, Toronto, 
returned home last week to spend 
the vacation with her fatherj Mr. 
Dunean McRae and brother Ar 
chié. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Sullivan 
and son Lloyd, Montreal, visited 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sullivan last week. . 

Mr. and Mrs- C. F, Young and 
two daughters, Constance and 
Barbara left last week for three 
weeks’ holidays. Mr. Gillespie of 
Montreal, is taking Mr. Young’s 
place on the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal. 

Rev. Fathers A. L. McDonald; 
C. Gauthier, J. H. Bougie and R. 
J. McDonald left last week on <>, 
motor trip to Vancouver. They 
will he away for a month. 

Miss Bessie Major left on Thurs 
day for Toronto, where she will 
spend some time with her sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Pratt- 
Rev. G.W. and Mrs. Irvine, daugh 

ter Mary and Mrs. Irvine Sr, left 
on Tuesday for a month’s holiday 
in the Maritime provinces. 

Congratulations to all the pu- 
pils in the village school as well 
as surrounding schools on their 
success at the Entrance Examin 
ation. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McDonald 
and Miss Kathleen Major, Apple 
Hill, called on- friends here Tues- 
day morning- 

On Sunday, July 21st, at the 
service in St. Andrew’s United 
Church will be held at 2.30 p-m. 
and Sunday School at 1.30 p.m., 
Rev. Mr. Rattee, MartinitoWn. 
will officiate. 

ire broke out in the home of 
Bert Latreille, about two 

o’clock, Thursday morning. Mr 
Latreille was not at home at the 
time and although a big crowd 
gathered and did all they could 
nothing was saved. Credit is due 
the young men who fought the 
flames so successfully saving t^e 
barn and preventing the fire 

j spreading. 
The Williamstown Branch of 

ithe Women’s Institute and their 
friends met on Col. Robertson’s 
lawn, on Saturday afternoon, 
July 13th, and were addressed by 
Mr. F. Forsyth, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agricul- 
ture- He discussed the planting 
and care of vegetables and flow- 
ers, demonstrating the training 
and pruning of tomato plants. All 
were afforded an opportunity to 
view the spacious gardens around 
the Manor House. The members 
of the Institute wis^-to thank Col. 
Robertson for the use of the lawn 
nnd gardens, as well as Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson Shaw for their kind 
hospitality. At the close of the 
meeting Mr. Forsyth -was ten 
dered a vote of thanks. 

The lawn social held on Wed- 
nesday evening of last week, un 
der the auspices of t^e United 
Church was a decided success, the 
night being ideal and the grounds 
gaily decorated with flags, bunt- 
ing, ferns and flowers. The pro- 
gramme was excellent and all en- 
joyed it. Rev. Dr. Faulds of 
Cornwall and Rev. D. A. Camp 
bell, St. Raphaels, delivered inter- 
esting addresses- Solos were ren- 
dered by Mrs. C. McIntyre, Mar- 
tintown, Mr. McLaren, Cornwall, 
Mr. MeCready of Williamstown, 
duetsby Mrs. Maitland and Mr. 
Ross, Cornwall, all being heartily 
applauded. Maple Ridge Public 
Schoole pupils and Williams- 
town Public School pupils 
contributed two patriotic 
choruses. The ladies of 
Summerstown, in costumes of 
long ago, gave a very picturesque 
drill. The pipe band of Cornwa.P 
supplied the music for the func- 
tion. Refreshments were served 
at intermission a^d all p-resent 
voted the evening a pronounced 
success. 

LANCASTER 

Mr. Gordon Calder Rouyn, 
Que., is visiting friends here. 

Mrs. Fred Worrel, 'Montreal, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs- Jas. Emhurg, 
Green Valley, were Sunday visi- 
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. J .D. McRae, St. 
Raphaels and Mr. Angus MeDoni 
aid, Williamstown, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm 

Misses Gladys and Naomi Love 
left on Saturday for Albany, N. 
Y., to spend a couple of weeks 
with their sister, Miss Olive Love. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Howard, Ot- 
tawa, accompanied by Mrs. Mc- 
Lean and Mr. Urban Howard are 
spending a few weeks at the 
Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leduc, Valley- 
field, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J- Dufresne on Sunday, 
Cry.sler, spent Sunday with Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Armond Legault 
and Mrs. 0. Legault. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Walker, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McDonald. 

Mr. George Payne, Toronto, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs- George Up- 
ton and Mr. Fourney. ' 

Mr. Harold Bethnne, Arnprior, 
is spending his vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. E. Bethune. 

Mrs. T. Taultly who was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Brady, 
returned to Winnipeg on Tues- 
day. 

CURRY HILL 

ren of Maxville were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A- 
Morrison. 

MVSS Ohristena M^orrison of 
Montreal, arrived home July 12th, 
to spend some weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Mor- 
rison. 

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. K. K. 
McLeod and family, Mr. Kenneth 
McLeod, Dunvegan, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Morrison. 

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
Grindlay and Mrs. N.A. Morrison 
attended the funeral of their 
cousin, the late John P. McNaugh- 
ton, Maxville. 

Those who were present at the 
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Dewar, Cote St. George, on 
Monday, July 12th, report a hap- 
py time. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
M. D. Morrison were Mr. and Mrs 
Cameron McLeod, and daughter; 
Mrs. J. D. McLeod, Mrs. ' Alex. 
Stewart and Mrs. N. D. McLeod. 
Dunvegan. 

Congratulations are extended 
to the six pupils of S. S. No- 12 
who all successfully passed their 
Entrance Examination, Miss Ida 
Bathurst with honors. The- teach- 
er, Mrs. McDonald, is also to he 
,congratulated on her excellent 
work and results. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Martin of 
Martintown paid Mrs. M. Mc- 
Vichie a visit nn Saturday- 

Miss Dorothy Mitchell spent 
.the week end in Montreal. 
J^Miss Gertrude O’Rielly left on 
Sunday evening for Montreal, 
where she ntends spending some 
time. 

Mr. Donald McKenna of Syra 
cuse, N.Y., spent a couple of days 
with her grandmother, Mrs. M. 
MeVichie this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ji. J. Sullivan 
had as their guests on Sunday, 
Mrs. Susan Martin, Fourth Ave- 
nue, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin, 
California and Mr- and Mrs. Hig 
gins of Bainsville. 

Mrs. Jack Petrie returned home 
on Friday from Ottawa where she 
spent the past week with her 
daughter. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curry and 
Mr. Harold Curry paid Cornwall 
a visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. E. Leroux had as her 
guests for a week, her daughter. 
Miss Floretta Leroux and Miss 
Howell of Montreal. 
,Little Misses Jean and Margaret 
Brown of Montreal, are visiting 
with their grandmother, Mrs. M. 
MeVichie. 

Congratulations to Miss A. 
Garry on having so many of her 
pupils pass the recent examina 
tions. 

Miss Lucienne Trottier is spend 
ing this week with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. F. G. Chisholm and Miss 
Foster, R. N., Lancaster, visited 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. J. 
H- McKinnon on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Miss Agnes Nolan of Montreal, 
vas a week end guest of the 
Misses Sayant. 

Mr. Don McLellan of Montreal, 
was a week end guest of relatives 
here. 

The Misses Irene and Mary J. 
Gaucher motored from Montreal 
on Sunday with friends-and spent 
the day at the parental home 
here. 

Mrs. R. P. McDonald and son 
Sylvester spent the week end 
with Mr. McDonald in the 3rd of 
Kenyon. 

Misses Flora, Josie and Flor 
ence Sayant, Mrs. A. Sayant and 
son Archie spent Thursday la.st 
in Côrnwall. 

Mr. and Mrs- Elzear Theoret 
and children of Montreal, are at 
present guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Theoret. 

Mes.srs. Wm. Larocque and 
Osias Rousein of Montreal, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Theod Rous- 
sin and Mr. and Mrs. N. Trottier 
on' Sunday. 

Miss Eva Theoret of Montreal 
arrived on Saturday to spend 
some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Theoret. 

Congratulations are extended 
to the teacher. Miss Ruth Mc- 
Donald and pupils, the Misses 
Iqjcille and Simonne Montpetit 
and Messrs- Peter McDonald and 
P. Emile Gaucher, successful en- 
trance pupils. 

Mr. Donald McKinnon and 
party of friends, members of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse team of Mon- 

Ureal, spent a few hours on Sun- 
I day at the home of his uncle Mr. 
Ij. H. McKinnon. 
1 After a two weeks’ visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. 
B. Labelle and son Andre left for 
their home on Saturday. They 

'were accompanied by Mrs. A. Mc- 
Kinnon and Mr. Ralph Dorval 

I who spent the week end in Mon-: 
real- 

Mr- J. H. McKinnon was a week 
end visitor to Montreal. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

A wonderful hay crop this year 
but showery weather to cure, it.' 

Miss Thelma Hamhleton of Ot- 
tawa, is visiting her sister. Mrs, 
D. N. Morrison. 

Miss Nora Snider, Bainsville, 
spent a portion of last week with 
her Gonsins, Margaret and Law- 
rie Grindlay- 

Mrs. Jackson and daughter 
Dartmouth, N.S., 'arrived this 
week to visit Mrs. Jackson’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. Baker. 

Mrs. Tom Bathurst entertained 
the young people of Dalholsie 
Mills to a weiner roast on Satur- 
day evening, where all had a 
jolly time. 

Mrs. P. H. Kippen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Kippen and three child- 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 

Mr. Avila Lafranee, Minnea- 
polis, Minn., vi.sited relatives here 
on Sunday. 

■'Mr. A. A- Macdonell, Misses 
Stella Wadsworth arfd Alexan- 
dra Macdonell were in Cornwall 
On Wednesday. 

Miss Katherine Campbell, Tor- 
onto is the guest of Rev. D. A. 
Campbell and Miss A. Campbell 
this week. 

Miss Edmondine Liboiron, Ot- 
tawa, is spending her holidays at 
her home here- 

Miss M. Connors, Montreal is 
a guest at Iona Academy this 
week. 

Mrs. F. Dupuis, Dr. and Mrs. 
L Dupuis, Windsor, Miss Alice 
Dupuis, Montreal, and Dr. A. J. 
Dupuis are enjoying this week 
at a cottage in South Lancaster. 

Miss Rita McDonald spent some 
time with Miss Eleanor Whyte, 
Lancaster this week. 

Mrs. Ernest Valade and Miss 
Pauline Valade are guests of 
friends in Cornwall this week. 

Hiss Helen Macdonell, nurse- 
in-training Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall is spending her hoWays 

at her home here. 
Mr- Leo Carroll and friend ' of 

Montreal renewed acquaintances 
here this week. 

IF 
(Intended for last issue) 

Mrs. F. McDonald and Miss 
Mary McPherson, returned on 
Saturday, after having spent 
some time in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Valadc 
were in Cornwall on Friday. 

Miss Alice Dupuis, Montreal, 
was with her parents Mr. and 
F, Dupuis for the week end. 

Miss Catherine McDougall, 
Martintown spent some time with 
frends here, recently. 

Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and 
Miss Dorothy McDonald are in 
Montreal this week. 

Mr. and. Mrs- Frank Mahoney 
and children and Miss Eliza Mc- 
Rae. Detroit arrived on Friday 
to spend the .summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McRae, Mr. Ma- 
honey returned on Saturday to 
Detroit. 

Miss V. Fortier, Montreal is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. A. 
Lafranee. 

Miss Stella Wadsworth, Ren- 
frew is the guest of Misses Ger- 
trude and Alexandra Macdonell 
this week. 

Mrs. Jerry McDonald, left on 
Monday for Montreal, where she 
will spend some time. 
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Clengarry Cheese Board 
Alexandria, 12th July 
Factory White Col. 

King’s Road No. 810 66 
Aberdeen 830   25 
Curry Hill 383 ..:.... 80 
St. Raphaels No. 572 45 
Glengarry 'h|o. 63 .. 48 
Avondale No. 87 .... 45 
Victoria No. 965 ..... 10 
Picnic Grove No- 693 30 
Dornie No. 651  50 
Edgar's N'J. 699   32 
Lome No. 161  30 
Greenfield ITn. No. 567 37 
Glen Roy No. 914 .. .. 45 
Dunvegan. No. 219 .. 60 
Beaver Creek No. 80 . 31 
Fairview No. 60 .... 56 
Pine Grove No. 246 .. 22 
Highland Chief No. 181 36 
Glen Nevis No. 365 .. 26 
Pine Hill No. 816 .... 39 
Skye No. 1003   51 
Green Valley No- 688 26 
Kirk Hill Np- 563 .... 47 
General Robts No. 819 33 
Riverside No. 770 .. 40 
Glen Norman No. 203 61 
Bridge End No. 218 . 43 
Baltic No. 989   35 
Glen Robertson No. 36 30 
North Lane. No. 739 42 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 52 
MeLachlan’s No. 689 54 
Roxboro No. 391 .... 30 
McCrimmon No. 1001 52 
Sandringham No. 21 .. 82 
Glen Dale No. 751 .... 60 
McGillivray’s No- 224 40 
Heatherbloom No. 552 40 
Fisk’s No. 1002 .. .. 42 

1524 white and 198 colored 
were sold, Hodgson & Rowson 
taking 451 at a price of 9 15-16c 
while the remainder went to Lov 
el; & Christmas at 9 7-8c. 

Govemmeiit Ipproveii 
The following resolution was 

passed at a meeting of the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Liberal-Con- 
servative Association of Glengarry 
Riding. , 

‘‘That we, the Liberal-Conserva- 
tive Association of Glengarry Coun- 
ty, do hereby express our feelings of 
gratitude towards the Bennett Gov- 
ernment for having given aid to the 
farming of Canada through legisla- 
tion recently passed creating a stabi- 
lization fund towards the Cheese 
Industry- 

And we further wish to extend 
our appreciation and thanks to our 
esteemed Member, Mr. Angus Mc- 
Gillis, having learned that it was 
largely through his untiring efforts 
that this legislation was introduced 
and passed by our government aid- 
ing the farmer of Canada in this 
respect. 

And that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Right Hon. Mr 
Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada, 
Mr. Angus McGillis, M.P., and the 
press. 

Carried unanimously. 
A. A- McDONELL, President. 
GEO. SIMON, Secretary. 
Alexandria, Ont-, July 17th, 1935" 

BORN 
MaeINNBS—On July 15th, 

1935, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. 
Ma'clnnes (nee Gretta Kippen), 
R.R. 1 Maxville, a. son. 

DIED 
MaeINNES—On July 15th, 

1935, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter D. Macinnes, R.R. 1, Max 

You Want to Buy; Want to 
Sell, Want to Trade, Want to 
Rent. 

Remember 
It has been proven beyond ques- 

tion a Small “ad” expressive of 
your desire, inserted '’in our 

CLASSIFIED AD COLUMNS 
will bring quick results. Many 
use them weekly—What about 
You? 

LOST 
A eow, black and white, horn- 

ed, strayed from pasture, 2nd of 
Kenyon, on July 2nd. Anyone 
knowing whereabouts kindly get 
in touch with J. A. SABOURIN, 
Main St- south, Alexandria. 29-le 

NOTICE 
Dance announced by orchestra 

to be held in Corona Hall, Dal- 
keith, on first Thursday in Au- 
gust has been postponed. Watch 
for further particulars in The 
Glengarry News. ’ 29-lc 

FARM FOR SALE 
Twenty-nine (29) acres, house 

and barn, good land, good loca- 
tion, 16-6 Concession—Glen Ne- 
vis. Write L. M., c-o Glengarry 
News. 29-lp 

COTTAGE FOR SALE 
Large comfortable cottage on 

Lake St. Francis at South Lan 
caster for sale on reasonable 
terms. Apply to Macdonell & Mac- 
donald, Barristers, etc.. Alexan- 
andria, Ontario. 28-5c. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
House for sale situate on Stl 

Margaret St., off Elgin Street 
West. A good warm solid house 
For further particulars see PAUL 
LALONDB, Ottawa StréeT, Alex- 
andria. 29-lp 

FOR SALE 
One steel tired buggy in good 

condition. For particulars apply 
to ALFRED CAMPEAU, ll-2n'd 
Kenyon R.R- 3, Alexandria, Ont. 
29-lp 

FOR SALE 
One two-year old Mare, weight 

1200 lbs.. Bay in color. Apply to 
SANDY MoPHEE, 9-4th Kenyon, 
Alexandria, Ont- 29-lp. 

FOR SALE 
The store of the late George 

McKinnon, situate in Dalkeith, 
Ont. For information write to 
Mrs. Mary McKee, 608 Pairgrove 
Ave., Royal Oak, Mich. 26-3p 

FOR SALE 
One Star Touring Car—Apply 

to MRS. J. MacLBNNAN, Box 
94, Alexandria. 29-lc. 

FOR SALE 
Two hundred (200) acres of 

land with two, sets of. buildings, 
mile west of Dalkeith, with stock, 
crop and implements. Apply to 
NEIL MaclNTOSH, Dalkeith, 
Ontario. . 29-4c 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bar- 

risters, etc., Alexandi'ia, announce 
the opening of a branch office in 
the McCrimmon Building, at Wil- 
liamstown. on Monday, Jiily 1st. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
EVERY MONDAY. 

LADIES 
Have your dressmaking, tail- 

oring, etc., done by Miss AGNES 
VALADE, Kenyon Street West, 
Alexandria, also repairing and 
pressing men’s clothes. Prompt 
service and satisfaction assured. 
15-t.f. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our deep 

gratitude to our many friends 
and relatives for the kindness, 
sympathy and floral offerings ré- 
ceived in our sad bereavement. 
Duncan J. McSweyn and Sisters 

R.R. 1, Dunvegan. 

m MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our dear 

Wife and Mother, Mrs. John F. 
Sinclair who departed this life, 
July 20th, *1930. 
Sweet memories will linger for- 

ever ; 
Time cannot change them, it’s' 

true ; 
Years that may come cannot se- 

ver 
Our loving remembrance of you. 
Stewart’s Glen, Ont. 

Husband and family. 

INStTRANCffi 
For Antomobile, Fire, Farm and Life 

Insurance, apply to ROSS UaeCAL- 
LÜH, Maxville, Ont. Téléphoné 60S B, 

. 
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Old and New Testament 
Manuscripts Destroyed 

The original manuscripts of both the 
Old and New Testaments have long 
since perished. The present form of 
the Hebrew text of the Old Testament 
is that of tlîe Massondic text, the date 
of which Is usually placed somewhere 
between the Sixth and Eighth cen- 
turies. This text probably became es- 
tablished as early as the Second cen- 
lury. but even thi$ earlier date leaves 
a long gap between the original writ- 
ings and the present text, says a wnter 
in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Except for a few fragments all the 
raaniifscripts used by the early Chris- 
tians have vanished. When in the 
Fourth century the Roman empire be- 
came Clirlstian, copies of the Scrip- 
tures were multiplied In the form of 
the codex, or book, on vellum. Two 
such, dating from the Fourth century 
Itself, and each originally containing 
what was regarded as a whole Bible, 
survive. 

Whole Bibles, even New Testaments, 
were always rather uncommon. Gen- 
erally the four Gospels made one vol- 
ume, the Pauline Epistles another; 
Acts, with the other Epistles, Is s(>me- 
times found bound up with the Pauline 
Epistles, sometimes separate. Count- 
ing fragments, there are approximately 
4,000 Greek manuscripts whose exist- 
ence has been reported, dating from the 
Fourth century to the invention of 
printing, the greater number coming 
from the Eleventh to the Fourteenrh 
centuries. 

The only two existing Fourth cen- 
tury Bibles are the Codex Sinaiticus. 
which belongs to the' British museum 
and the Codex Vaticanus which is in 
the Vatican in Rome. Next to these 
the oldest Bible manuscript is the Alex 
andrinus dating from the Fifth century 
and also in the British museum. 

Damascus, Capital' City, 
Always Hotbed of Strife 

Enshrouded in the hoary locks of 
antiquity lie the obscure beginnings of 
Damascus, capital of Syria, the oldest 
city (now inhabited) in the world. 

in Genesis Damascus Is mentioned in 
the description of a battle between 
four kings on one side and five on the 
other. In this fight it appears Abram 
had a great time chasing the routed 
kings to Hobah. 

Damascus has been attacked and de- 
fended, captured, burned, and re-built. 
During the Egyptian suzerainty oyer 
Palestine In the Flighteenth dynasty 
Damascus was the capital of the .small 
province of übi. King David, we are 

‘‘told, once got piqtjed with the place 
and attacked it, killing 2(>.(KK) Syrians 
and enslaving the inhabitants. I.ar.er 
a warrior named Rezon captured Da 
mascus, and for years pestered King 
Solomon more than all his 1,000 wives. 

Damascus is mentioned in the New 
Testament in connection with the con 
version of St. Paul and his escape from 
.\retas, the ^governor, by being low 
ered over the wall in a basket. Dama.s- 
cus was captured in 1126 by the Cru 
sgders, but soon slipped away again. 
Later, along came the Mongolians, tho 
Turks, and the Egyptians. Finally, 
in 1840, the Turks got a strangle- 
hold on the place, and 20 years later 
H.0(X) (Christians were slaughtered in 
the city. About 200,(X)0 people live in 
Damascus.—Tit-Bits Magazine. 

HalibuPs Eyes Migrate 
The halibut and all other members 

of the flatfish family are hatched from 
the egg with eyes symmetrically place<l 
on each side of the head, but at an 
early stage In the development the eye 
of the side which will be the under 
side of the adult fish moves over to the 
side which will be uppermost. Before 
this migration of the eye the young 
swim In a vertical position like other 
fislîes, but after the change they swim 
horisontaliy on one side or the other, 
according to the species. In the liali- 
but the eyes and color are on the right 
side of the fish. 

•t Artists' Drive in Deaths Valley 
Artists’ drive In Death Valley, Calif.. 

Is a one-way highway containing twu 
loops and mounting to an elevation of 
l.(XMF«feet in its nine-mile course. It 
lies between Golden canyon and a point 
opposite the salt pools in the foothills 
of the Black range. The Panainint 
range, scenes of feverish activity in the 
minipg.days, with its ghost towns and 
abandoned ditches; Telescope peak, the 
most precipitous peak In Inyo county 
and mazes of small canyons, vivid In 
coloring and vyelrdly eroded, are amony 
the features of Artists’ drive. 

‘ Carp Has Long Life 

• Methuselah, a giant carp at the Lon 
don zoo aquarium, is 150 years old. 
This fish, turns the scales at 28Vè 
pounds. His slate-gray body Is heav- 
dy scaled and over 2 feet long. CariJ 
are usually long-lived, but the pike is 
<till more of a veteran. One, confined 
•o a fish pond, lived 267 years. Sal- 
mon occasionally become centenarians, 
and goldfish have been known to live 
in captivity for over 50 years. The 
overage life of an eel is 60 years. Her- 
ring' live about four years and trout 
for six years.—Pe.arspn’s Weekly. 

Home of League of Nations 

For centuries (ïeneva has enjoyed 
: such a reputation for culture and inter- 
j national liberalism that it was a log- 

T ical choice for the home of the great- 
jest experiment in internationalism, the 
! League of Nations. Here on the shores: 
inf l.ac Leman gather the statesmen 
of the world for discussions of the 
most baffling problems. It is the city 
in which Rousseau was born and near 
the place where Voltaire lived. 

Sulphur Finds Way Into 
Many Lines of Industry 

Sulphuric acid is the life blood of 
(jhemical industry. It is used wher- 
ever a cheap, strong acid is required, 
w'hioh takes In about every branch 
of the business. Its biggest use is 
in the manufacture of artificial fertil- 
izers of both the ammonia and the 
phosphate varieties. Next comes the 
petroleum industry, where it is used 
to wash impurities out of the oil ; then 
the iron and ^ steel business, which 
uses large amounts of It to clean 
metal surfaces. 

A large part of the , sulphur not 
needed for sulphuric acid Is used In 
making paper and rayon, writes Thom- 
as M. Beck in the Chicago Tribune. 
Sulplyir dioxide, combined with alkalis 
to form sulphites, is an essential re- 
agent in the conversion of wood into 
the best grades of pulp from which 
newsprint and rayon are made. In 
addition the commonest rayon, viscose, 
requires the use in its manufacture of 
carbon disulphide, a liquid formed by 
heating a mixture of coke and sul- 
phur. 

Huge amounts of sulphur are used 
each year in vulcanizing rubber. 
Other important uses are the manu- 
facture of black gunpowder, prepara- 
tion of the so-called sulphur dyes, the 
spraying of fruit trees, and, in the 
form of sulphur dioxide, for bleach- 
ing and fumigating. Two applications 
are the use of cor*'.pressed sulphur 
dioxide as a refrigerant and that 
of a mixture of sulphur with inert 
materials for acidproof cements. 

Boxwood, Garden Shrub, 
Noted in Bible History 

Boxwood is sometimes called the liv- 
ing antique. Truly it Is, writes Ray- 
mond M. Conwell, in the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, as the proportions of the 
plant determine Its age and a repro- 
duction is not possible unless one 
chooses to wait 100 years and have one 
grow. It is, in truth, as old as civili- 
zation itself, if we believe the records 
preserved. In Biblical history the box 
figures on several occasions. 

Perhaps the reason the dwarf vari- 
ety is given the name of English box- 
wood is' because it is a native of Eng- 
land, as well as of southern Europe 
and parts of Asia and because it was 
grown so extensively there, having even 
given name to such localities as Boxhill 
in Surrey and Boxley in Kent. 

The early settlers brought it to 
America and used it extensively. Many 
of the estates of the Colonial gentry 
from Philadelphia southward record 
the early American era of the box and 
its mute testimony declares that there;^ 
was time and money and refinement to 
spare in those families of the old aris- 
tocracy, who chose to express their ar- 
tistic temperaments in their garden de- 
signs. 

Trees Run Temperatures 
Trees run temperatures pretty much 

like sick human beings, a study of 
drouth conditions shows, and the tree 
whose fever tops 68 degrees can be sure 
it is on' its last limbs. Temperatures 
in'scorched and wilted frees soared 
as_ high as 98.58 degrees Fahrenheit, 
trunk tests on 16 American elms in- 
dicated, the temperatures shooting up 
as a blistering sun sucked the water 
out of the tree. When moisture drops 
below the 50 per cent point leaves fall 
and the tree may die. The tests, pub- 
lished in the bulletin of the Missouri 
Botanical garden, were made during 
and after a drouth peak after the trees' 
had stood up under two previous dry 
summers. 

Dies on Schedule Time 
The palolo, a large marine worm 

found chiefly around Samoa and the 
Fiji islands, has a strange life cycle. 
Each generation of these woiuns is 
horn simultaneously in November and 
then dies at the same time twelve 
months later. During their life tlmy 
lie in coral reefs and tlien. on a cer- 
tain day which can often be predicted 
by tlîe position of the moon, all of 
tbern-^nniubering millions—rise to the 
surface in a body, discharge their eggs 
and die.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Fur-Bearing Animals’ Cycles 
The Hudson Bay company reports 

that over a pericKi of more than 100 
years there seems to be a nine or ten- 
y<‘ars cycle in the number of fur-bearing 
animals. Including muskrats, mink and 
red fox. The periodic increase of 
these and other animals api)ears to 
hold true in the northern United 
States as well as in the Canadian 
Northwest The increase starts in the 
far north and gradually travels south- 
ward, but the period remains the same. 

. Columbus’ Pori 
Few visitors to Spain discover the 

village of Bnlos, near Seville, although 
it is from tliere that C<»luiubus sailed 
to di.scover America. Palos lias a 
colossal statue t*rected to Ins memory 
in 1929. the gift of American friends 
to Spain. The tomb of Columbus is 

,in the Cathedral of Seville, fhlr:] larg- 
est in the world, and his sarcophagus 
Is borne by four enormous bronze 
figures, representing the ancient king- 
doms of Leon. , 

The Halo 
The nimbus, commonly known as a 

“halo,” which is pictured around the 
heads of divinities, not only has vari- 
ous forms for dilTerent kinds of spurred 
personages—the I>eity, the Virgin, 
Christ and saints—but also a square 
one for - living individuals such as 
kings, queens, emperors, shahs, sultans 

j and other.-càonarchs.—Ted Bromley, 
Westerly. R . !.. In Collier’s Weekly. 

Franklin’s Stove Among 
Early Similar Devices 

Renj.umin Frnnklin invcnred » stove 
in 174.5. ITevious to that time there 
had been stoves in Holland and Ger 
many. Franklin's, however, was a 
great improvement over all which had 
preceded It. 

* In 1771 he invented several other 
stoves, one for burning bituminous 
coal, which would consume its own 
smoke and had a downward draft; and 
another. Intended for the same purpose, 
having a basket grate or cage, with 
movable bars at the top and bottom, 
supported by pivots at the center, and 
which, after being filled and kindled 
at the top, could be inverted and so 
made to burn at the base. 

The next important inventor of 
stoves, ovens and heating and cooking 
apparatus was the .A,raerican-born but 
Europeanized adventurer and scientist, 
Count Rumford, who between 1785 and 
1795 devised several improvements in- 
tended to economize fuel and heat. 
Riimford’s stoves for cooking purposes 
were lined with firebrick or soapstone 
and had a ventilating oven. They 
were Introduced Into America from 
Germany about 175)8. and soon extend- 
ed in popularity. Domestic products 
appeared in competition with them, 
and so the American stove industry 
was established. — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

Cyclone, Tornado Differ; 
Hurricane, Typhoon, Same 

A cyclone, explains a writer in the 
Indianapolis News, is a storm or.sys- 
tem of winds, often violent in ’ the 
tropics and moderate elsewhere, with 
abundant precipitation and usually a 
diameter of 50 to 100 miles. It moves 
with a velocity of 20 to 80 miles an 
hour anil is characterized by winds 
rotating, often at the rate of' 90 to 
130 miles an hour, clockwise In the 
southern hemispliere. counter-clock- 
wise in the northern, about a calm 
center of low atmosphere pressure. 
It is also called hurricane in the West 
Indies and typhoon or bagnio in the 
Philippine islands and the China sea. 
A tornado is a whirling wind accom- 
panied by a funnel-shaped cloud, very 
violent and destructive and advancing 
In a narrow path often for many miles 
over the land. It occurs In many parts 
of the world, bu,t most frequently in 
the central Mississippi valley. , The 
wind is too violent to be measured, 
and the barometric pressure falls so 
rapidly (thotigh rarely more than one- 
tenth df its normal value) that wooden 
structures are ,often lifted and burst 
open by the air confined within them. 

Out of Fis;hting Class 
The American Kennel club dog book 

declares that the Kerry Blue terrier Is 
no longer bred to be a fighting dog. 
The breed is listed as useful for hei‘d- 

,ing sheep, exterminating vermin and 
retrieving gamef in addition to being 
trusted guards and compani(ms. The 
standard for the breed accents the 
color of the coat, a pigeon blue being 
preferable, and the soft, plentiful loose 

•curls that make the dog outstanding 
in appearance. His head is strong and 
well balanced, showing plenty of hair, 
nose black, and ears not too large and 
well carried. The eyes are dark or 
hazel, medium In size,- not too full, well 
placed. A deep brisket, straight legs 
medium length back, well placed, gailv 
carried tail are other points to look 
for. The dog stands 18 inches or so 
at the shoulders and weighs 33 to 37 
pounds. 

Cannot Talk in the Dark 
Language for the preseni-day savage, 

as for his distant predecessor, consists 
of many gestures, grimaces and a few 
elementary word sounds. Even today, 
the African bushinan utilizes sign lan- 
guage to such an extent that he is 
practically unintelligible in the dark 
to his fellow tribesmen. The Rubes 
of the Island of Fernando Po are un- 
able fo speak to one another after 
twilight. The Fans of West .Africa 
utilize an ex}>ression which says, “l.et 
us £0 to fho fire to talk It over," when 
darkness appears.—.Jacob H. Conn in 
the Forum and Century. 

Elephants Have Cushion-Feetf 
A full-grown elephant weighs any- 

thing up to six tons, yet it can be as 
light on its feet as a dancer. When 
a herd goes to a drinking-hole a mes- 
senger goes silently ahead to see if 
all Is clear. Danger is at once sig- 
nalled by a loud trumpeting. The 
reason why elephants are so soft-mov- 
ing is because each I'cior ends in what 
Is really a big cushion—a large pad 
consisting of a mass of fat and fibers. 
—Pearson’s Weekly. 

Goldfish Revert to Type 
Goldfish which were* freely intro- 

duced into .Madagascar years ago with 
the expectation of beautifying the na- 
tive waterways, have reverted to the 
drab gray-green livery of their an- 
cestors. Soon after their arrival they 
fioiirished so well that tliey monopol- 
ized the lakes, ponds and rivers, to the 
extinction of the only edible fresh 
water fish which the islands originally 
contained. 

Dog “Smugglers" Executed 
Outside of Lille. France, there is a 

dog cemetery filled with the rhldled 
bodies of loyal little animals whose 
crime consisted of obedience to their 
masters, a gang of smugglers. These 
dogs had to be shot, sometimes as many 
as 60 a month, as they innocently tried 
to dash over the Krencli-Relgian bor- 
der. each with a 5U-poimd package of 
tobacco strapped to bis back,—Collier’s 
Weekly. 

Grasshoppers Belong to 
Buzzing Locust Family 

Lociists are usually associated with 
destruction, as accounts of these in 
sects, descending as a plague upon 
hapless localities, describe how the.v 
voraciously devour everything insight 
Such destructive tendencies, however, 
cannot be ascribed to all varieties of 
locusts, says a writer in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
‘ Grasshoppers, which are a member 

of the locust family, are among the 
most familiar of the destroyers. They 
have been known to fly in such num 
hers as to darken the sky and de- 
scending on farms soon eat up the 
growing crops. 

In Europe the word “locust” brings 
to mind insects of a large size. The 
largést locusts are found in the tropics. 
One outstanding variety of this in- 
sect Is the Tndo-Malay singing locust. 
This is just one of the many thou- 
sands of varieties of these insects 
whose choruses have been borne by 
the wind to ships at sea. 

The locust is a familiar insect to 
North America, where its song Is asso- 
ciated with summer heat. The ma- 
jority of the American locusts in- 
habit the same area throughout the 
year. 

There are, however, several species 
of migratory locusts which breed on 
the slopes of the Cascade, Rocky and 
Sierra mountains. These Insects mi- 
grate in great swarms during the sum- 
mer when the grass of these regions 
dries up. As cultivation is being ex- 
tended through these areas the migra- 
tion of the locusts is decreasing. 

Finds People Entirely 
Free From Tooth Decay 

Where are the people with the most 
perfect teeth? They are the inhabit- 
ants of Tristan da Cunha, in the South 
Atlantic. When their teeth were ex- 
amined by the president of the Dental 
Society of Cape Province, it was found 
that out of 156 persons, ranging in age 
from infancy to ninety-two, the teeth 
of 131 were entirely free from decay. 
The oldest man on the island had a 
complete set. 

The secret of this dental perfection 
is in the diet of these Islanders. The.v 
live chiefly on fish, potatoes, milk and 
eggs, and the peculiar rule of their 
diet Is to eat only oné thing at each 
meal. If the menu for the day is fish, 
they eat it without any ad<IitIons. bar- 
ring even salt or any sort of dressing 
or condiment. They carry out this 
rule with all Items of food, even with 
penguins’ eggs.—Tit-Bits Magazine. '1 

The Doodle Bug 
The term doodle bug is a local t^arne 

for the larva of the ant-lion. The 
larva digs a small conical pit in sandv 
soil in the bottom of which it lies' 
buried with its long jaws protruding 
to catch any, insects, especially ants 
which fall into the pit. If its prey 
attempts to climb out. the doodle hug 
tosses sand upon It by movements of 
the head, causing it to fall back again. 
The insect in question is. of course,' 
neither an ant nor a lion. The name 
is suggestive of the fact that it prey.s 
upon ants as lions prey upon ante-, 
lopies, for example. The ant-lion oc- 
curs in the United States in sheltered 
places where loose sand Is available 
for the particular ])its built by the 
larvae, The imago, or adult insect, 
has long gi*'’zy wings, both pai^ alike, 
and is about tee size of a dragon fly 
to which it is retated. 

Land Grants 
Land grants were concessions or sulv 

sidies made by the United States to 
settlers, war veterans and to assi.st 
railroad companies to obtain funds,, by 
the sale of bonds secured by lands so 
granted, to construct lines of railway 
through parts of the United States 
where the traffic would not pay the 
running expenses. About 21.5,0fM).Oi)O 
acres of hind was given to the rail- 
roads of the country by the govern- 
ment. The Illinois Central received a 
strip of land 12 miles wide, runidng 
the whole length of Illinois: the North- 
ern Pacific received 47,(XK),(XX) acres: 
the Atlantic & Pacific, 42,000,(K)0; the 
Union Pacific, 13,000,000, and other 
roads in proportion. 

Room for Contributions 

The MeijI shrine is one of the most 
sacred places in .Japan. It is dedicated 
to the great Emperor Meijl and his 
consort, under whose guidance the 
countr.v rose from a third-class nation 
to a first-class power. The spirit of 
the great mikado Is believed to dwell 
In the shrine. There is a constant pro 
cession of people coming to pray and a 
continuous rain of coins in the huge 
contribution box, which is about ten 
feet long, four feet wide, and four 
feet deep. You cfHinot miss it. 

Electricity in the Body 
Some human beings become charged 

with an astonisidng amount of static 
electricity, which is only seen in the 
form of discharges on combing hair 
or touching metal. There are cases 
on record in which these spaiks were 
so strong that the.v accidentally ig- 
nited coal gas and even vapors emnnat 
ing from p.aint remover and rubber ce- 
ment.—Collier’s Weekly. 

Savage Negroes in South America 
The Bushnegroes make up a savage 

tribe of Africans living on the upper 
reaches of the Surinam. Their ances- 
tors were slaves brought from Africa 
some 200 years ago when ilm Dutch 
settled on. the coast of Guiana. They 
escaped to the jungle and established 
themselves. They number about 30,- 
000. 

’■itosf) ifjM r>ôbft- 

METHODS DR - 
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In the familiar old. “Sandwich 
Man” we had one form of advertising 
that did NOT pay ! His wrinkled old 

smile .... his bell .... and his grotes- 
que outfit attracted the passerby, BUT 

.... few ever noticed the text of mes- 

sage on his “fore and aft” signboards ! 
Hence, LACK OF RESULTS eliminat- 
ed him as an advertising medium 
long ago. 

And yet some of you merchants 
still, are employing “Sandwich Man” 
methods in trying to attract the pub- 
lic. You rely on window signs and 
displays to “play to” a small passerby 
trade when you might be reaching 
thousands and prospering through 
the use of the advertising columns of 

The Glengarry News. 
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Text of C.C.F. Election Manifesto I 

The text of the Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation mani- 
festo, issued Monday afternoon, 
is as follows : 
^Two years ago, at its first an 
nual convention in Regina, the C. 
C.P. announced its programme 
for the construction of a new so 
cial order in Canada. We reaf- 
firm that programme today as the 
only one offered to thé Canadian 
electorate which deals adequate- 
ly with the présent economic 
crisis. 

We appeal for support to all 
those who refuse to believe that 
a community blessed wth our 
great natural resources and 
equipped with our inachinery for 
wealth production must continué 
to suffer indefintely from pover- 
Ity, unemployment and insecuri- 
ty- 

We appeal to farmers and tc 
industrial workers upon whom 
the suffering of the present de- 
pression has fallen most ■ directly 
and who know from the bitter- 
ness of their experience how pro- 
foundly Canadian capitalism has 
failed- 

We appeal to technicians and 
professional men and women to 
whom our programme offers a 
wider and more creative oppor- 
tunity of public service than is 
theirs today. 

We appeal to women in every 
section of the community because 
our progii-amme offers them 
peace, and for their children the 
hope of health and ha^jpiuess. 

We appeal to the young to en- 
list in the high adventure of 

they have shown active interest 
in this Parliament are those of 
.such organi/.ations as the Winni 
peg Grain Exchange. The liber- 
ties of evicted householders, of 
unemployed men and women on 

Dancing Awards 
For Nimble Feet 

Hiybland Numbers and Irish Jigs 
Arranged For Ottawa Exhibition 

Skirl of the bagpipes will again 
. - draw a big crowd to the band- 

relief of farmers laden with debt, ^ 
or labor leaders attacked under ^ 
Section 98. have been left to this year to witness what 
defended liy the C.C-F. members bas always been a pqpuiar fea- 
of Parliament. Genuine liberty [ tnre. the Highland dancing com- 
for the masses of ihe people is position. It will be held on 
impos.sible without economic ^ commen- 
equality. The Liberal party is, m . ... 
fact, grooming it.seif to take thoi®^"^ competitors 
place ofthe Tories as the part.y,?*'® appear in Iligli- 
6f big business. It holds out to.^®’^“ costume, 
our industrial and financial pin- There will he many opportuni 
to’erats the promise cf even le,ss ties for nimble boys and girls to 
state regulation and control than ]ioiior,s. First, there will be 
they have had to fear from the g-^vai-tJs for the best Highland 
present Government. dress for boys, an open eoinpeti- 

The C.G.F., is a democratic tion, and another for girls, 
mass movement, independent of The dancing classes are as fol- 
all other groups and parties. Its lows: Highland Fling, boys and 
programme of^ social reconstrue-'girls under 10 yearg; boys and 
tion as outlined in the Regina 
platform offers the only real hops 
to all classes for emancipation 
from the insecurity and inhum- 
anity of our present economic 
system. , 
FIVE POINTS EMPHASIZED 

girls 10 to 1-3 years ; and boys and 
girls 13 to 10 years; Ghillie Gal- 
ium, boys and girls under 10, 
boys and, girls 10 to 13. boys and 
girls, 13 to 16 ; Seann Triubbas, 
boys and girls under 13, boys ancl 
girls 13 to 16; Sailor’s Hornpipe, 

At the present time we empha- boys and girls under 13, boys and 
size . ehpecially the following 
points : 

1. Security. In this age of po- 
tential plenty there is no excuse 
for failure to provide economi'^ 
security ot a reasonably high 
standard of living ^r everyong. 

In the current unemployment 
crisis the immediate duty -of Gov- 

girls 13-to 16; Irish Jig, boys and 
girls under 13, boys and girls 13 
to 16. 

Boys and girls 16 and over will 
compete for the championship 
dancing in, the Highland Fling 
and Ghillie Galium for the Wal- 
ter Scott challenge cup. There 
also will be championship daçc 

ernment is to see that relief is ad-1 Ing in the same two classes, open 
„ ij j iniinistered on a scale which -will to competitors placing first and 

1-..; ^ Â, ^ J°-m.aintain decent living conditions second inthe other dance classes 
® youth and preserve the unemployed from confined however to re.sidents of 

audacity and en- distress and degradation to'Ottawa. The Geeile Bethune 
gy t at great task. -which théy lîave been subjected'challenge cup is the award. 

during the past five years. As a Tbe final number will be a tap 
permanedt i|oIie.y for dealing dancing competition, for both 
with the risks ot modern indus- sexes, 18 yearq of age and under 
trial society the- G.G.P- advocates] Entries for the competition 
the establishment of a national ^ close August 10. and must be 
system of social insurance with i made to II. II. McElroy, mana- 
adequate benefits against unem-|s’cr and secretary, Gentral Gan 
ployment', sickness, accident and,ada Exhibition, -lournal Building, 
old age ,together with socialized,Ottawa-  
health services. The worker must! 

We believe t^at the Ganadian 
people must aim at nothing less 
than the establishment of a plan- 
ned and socialized economic or- 
der which will make possible the 
most efficient development of all 
our resources and the mo.st, equit- 
able distribution of the national 
income. The great obstacle 
which stands in'the way of this 
today is the monopolistic eOneen 
tration of economic po-wer-^ in-the 
hands of a small group of big fin- 
anciers and lindusltiijialists who! 
exploit the masses of the people 
for their own private profit and 
who refu.se to allow the machin- 
ery of production to work at full 
Capa city unless they can levy 
toll from it, ’ ' 

The essential ta.sk before us is 
to oust this arbitrary irresponsi- 
ble, plutocracy from power and to 
bring our economic institutions, 
as our ancestors brought our poli- 
tical institutions, under public 
control and administration. 
NEED OP REFORM ADMITTED 

Both of the old parties have 
now been compelled to admit the 
need of some reforms in our pre- 
sent economic s.vstem, but botl 
are half-hearted in their reform 
professions. When the Gonser- 
vative eure-all of high protection 
failed, the Prime Minister an- 
nounced his conversion to a pol- 
icy of reforming the capitalist 
system. But the puny legislative 
measures of the. current session. 

be protected by a national min-[ nrgentl.y necessary so as to give 
imuin wage and the "fermer must 
be guaranteed an adequate mini- 
mum income as the first charge 
on his production. 

'2, Finance . Socialization of 
our hanking and financjal macR 
inery is necessary if w-e are to 
make use of the national credit for 
purposes of national development. 

the National- Government adequ- 
ate powers to deal effectively 
with economic problems -which 
are essentially national in scope. 

The price spreq.ds investiga- 
tion has shown the need of power 
in the Dominion Government to 
regulate wages and working con- 

I ditioils for the protection of our 
Gontrol of finance is the'first ^ industrial -workers, and to eon- 

.step towards control of the whole ^trol business practices for the 
economy. We cannot advance -in prevention of exploitation of 
Ganada unless the presenr bur-j primary producers an]tl eonsum- 
den of debt, public and private, is^er.s. , 
drastically reduced; and .this The G.Ç.F-has always stood for 
cannot be done as long as finan-ja revision of the constitution 
cial power remains in the present ^ which will give the National Gov 
hands. We cannot allow oursel-: ernment .such powers. We" do not 
veS forever to be held in tbe gut-1 propose any constitutional chan 
ter by these so-called saered obli- ges which would affect the cul- 
gations to bondholders. It is intol-|tural rights of the -minority race 
erable that we should be required in Ganada. But tbe centralization 
tosit and wait indefinitely for ^ of economic and financial power 
measures of constructive recovery | in modern Ganada makes neces- 
until the warm blood of confi- sary a stronger central Govern 
dence rises once more in the hard- ment. 
ened arteries of our private bank-j 5, Peace. Ganada must not be 
ers and corporation executives.'allowed to drift into another capi- 
If control of the creation of cre-|tali.st war. With the great poiv 

most of them admitted by their dit and of the direction of its flow | ers of the "world rearming and 
authors to be of doubtful consti-p^ ik publie hands, ~we can use obviously preparing for another 
tutionalit.y, bear as little resem-jthat control to finance socially great conflict, we are unable to 
blance to the high-flying promises |useful public works and services, elicit from the Ganadian Govern- 
of the radio speeches as do the I 3. Public works expenditure, j ment any clear statement of its 
Government’s achievements on;The Go"vernment must step in position. Both the old parties 
unemployment to its promises in I where private enterprise has fail-.Avhen in office have pursued a 
the 1930 elections. With so little ed and use its financial poiver to policy of .secrecy about their ex- 
positive performance to his ere jiiiitiate a far-reaching programme tc-rnal eommitraents. All that we 
dit, the Prime Minister is now re-jof public expenditure for the pur- know is that our Ganadian armed 
verting to his more congenial at-;pose of increasing eniployment forces are being steadily inereaS- 
titude, and we are being treated And of equipping the community, ed.,The C.G.F. calls for a stop of 
to another d.splay of the iron heel, j with badly needed public works this process. It is unalterably op- 
The arbitrary treatment of tbe and services 
relief camp strikers is character 
istie of the callous indifference 
to human .suffering which has 

posed to war and it declares that, 
if the great capitalist powers 
become engaged in another war 

NBGESSARY ENTERPRISES 
Housing, slum-clearances, hos- ,   . 

pitals, libraries, schools, cpmmun-[ ^snadian neutrality must be ri- 
been shown by tliq Government|ity halls, parks, recreation cen-' Roi’ously maintained. With so 
since 1930; and the efforts to.très, reforestation projects, rural uiuch constructive work awaiting 
frighten the country into a panic|electrification are examples of en-jtbe energies of our-younger gen- 
over supposed , communist plots | terprises on which we should em- ®>ation in our own country, we 
show a marked resemblance to the bark. The appalling living condi-^npi-M not allow them to be saeri- 
methods of Fascist adventurersUions to which thousands of our,f|ced in meaningless slaughter in 
in Europe. people have beein condemned Europe or in Asia. 

The Liberals are trying to slip'during the depression call for al The Stevens Party presents a 
back into office without commit-jnation-wide housing crusade un-l'^'ol.e-catehin,T programme of sup- 
ting themselves to any programme l.der the direction of the National erfieial i-eforms. Even this is im 
whatsoever. Their low-tariff pro Government and financed by the po.ssible of attainment under the 
fessions should be tested by the-cheap credit which only the na-'.existing economic set-up. It will 
record of broken tariff promises tional authority can provide- appeal tothose who refuse to ffrtfe 
by Liberal Governments in the 
past. , 

They talk about restoring free 
competition but have no propos- 
als. for dealing with the mono- 
poly conditions in most of our 
great Industries and businesses 
which make free competition im- 
possible. They talk about liber- 
ty but the only liberties in which 

Housing should be regarded as issues and seek easy and painless 
a public utility and the respon-1 solutions. It serves to throw 
sibility for it no longer left to into bold relief the fundamental 
private speculative builders and issue of reform ver.sus the aboli 
landlords. And the clearing of tion of capitalism. Upon this 
rural slunls as well as those in the next election must be fought, 
the ibig cities must be a part of In contrast with Gonservativqs 
this responsibility. | Liberals, and the Stevens Party 

4. The Gonstitution. The,the G.G.P. stands for a new social 
amendment of the B.N.A. Act is order. 

Airedale Terrier First 
Called Bingley Terrier 

About a hundred years ago, when 
the lure of football was a thing un- 
known, Yorkshire miners (particular- 
ly those living In the valley of the Aire) 
gave all their spare time and pence to 
the sport of water-rat hunting; and 
many were the Saturday afternoon 
money matches between rival dogs over 
a measured strip of the River Aire, 
writes Maj. Mitford Brice, in Answers 
Magazine. 

Each dog, followed by a large crowd, 
would be allotted a separate bank, and 
as soon as either contestant “pointed" 
a rat in his hole, the hunt would he 
checked and marks awarded. Ferrets 
having been employed to holt him. the 
rat would make for the water, and the 
hunt be resumed. 

Hunted water-rats have a habit of 
swimming under water and reappear- 
ing at some distant point, hut these 
miners’ dogs were not deceived—they 
simply trod wafer, and, craning tlieir 
Decks, waited for the rat’s teappear- 
ince. Eventually one of them would 
•ITect a kill, when more points were 
iwai’dcd. 

So profitable and pt>pular did this 
!port hecotne tliaf if was decided looal 
y to evolve, if possible, the perfect wa 

•^ersNle (ii)g. He had to he a good swim 
mer, courageous, and aimve all. blessed 
with strength and stamina. 

Otter hounds were crossed with 
rough-coated, black-and-tan work'n 
rerriers. and an animal was produc''d 
that deliglifed the hearts and eyes ol 
he Ic»cal fanciers. Tliis aninial was 

irst known as the Hlngley terrier. Imi 
n ISTii rlie name of Airedale terriers 

was bestowed upon him. 

Many Spains, rtîocîern and 
Ancient, Urban and Rura! 

There are many .Spains, ancient and 
modern, urban and rural. Ohristian 
ami Moorish, ohsi'rves a' Madrid cor 
respondent In tlie New York Heral'i 
Tribune. 

'Hiere is the Spain of the Konian> 
It Tarragona ami .Merida: Spain o! 

rhe .Moors in Ea (Jiralda and the. .-\1 
cazar at Sevil-ie. ia the moFiiue of 
1’ordolm.;the .Alhambra and rjeneralifc 
of Oranada ; riirislian Spain in rho 
beautiful catliedrals of .Santiago. Se- 
ville. Leon. Burgos and Toledo, ip rh^ 
mimastery of FOl Escorial. in the con 
vents, ahhe.vs, church and reties •-»: 
every period of European culture. 

Scenic am) romantic Spain r!ie 1;:’; ' 
)f varied and ever-appealing tmin’M' 
’)eanti(‘S. of magniti'-“nt momiip«*’<T<i 
and castles, of gardens and country 
side, of fhe almost perfect clim-ite. of 
rhe charm of city and village iep*.v <> 
folklore that is the jiroduct i>f Ih*- 
most diverse civilization ot h.vg«int 
days, everywhere delightful rids Sp:u-r 
of Don Quixote. Oil Bias, of the 
of Don .Tuan and of Oarmen. still liv-'s 

•In the very center of the countrN 
is ’ Madrid, the alwjyvjf smiling am- 
courteous city, a great mo<lern capila 
in every respect that yet ciieri.shes It- 
remembrances of the iiast. H»Te* 
comes for every type of civili;';e(l en 
joynient, high on the list of whici- 
are the ITado museum with Us trea^’ 
lires of V’elazqnez. .Murillo. Ooya, E 
Oraco. 

Yugoslavia’s Show Place» 

The most widel.\ known section of 
Yugoslavia is the r>almari:rn coost 
Here is the ancient town S[»lit (.Spjihi 
to) with the famous ruins of ih*- 
palace of the Koinwn F-^nperor Idoctc 
rian. The well [iresm-ved hn.ge palac*- 
is a unique exainple of Uoman arclii 
recture. Near Split are riie ruins or 
the early Christian town of Sa!<>;i;j 
and a little to tlie norrliwest siamis tlu- 
ancient town of Troglr (Tran) will; 
the Lion of St. .Mark on the walls -d’ 
the cathedral and of the city hall, 
proof of the power of Venice lu the 
Middle -Ages. 

Flags on U. S. Capitol 
There are two flags which lly on fh-- 

United States Capitoi day and night 
every day in the year. These m-e tlie 
flags which fly irntneiliately above rhe 
main east entrance and <»ver the we.-: 
front of the Capitol. There are two 
other flags, one over the east from f»r 
the senate wing, the other over the east 
front of the house wing. These dv 
only during the legislative --day—ihat 
Is. when the house in question is in 
session. 

Machine Guns in Airplanes 
Prior to the outbreak of the World 

war no airplane on tlie western front 
was actually armed with a machine 
gun. Rifles, carbines, [ilstols. sliotguns 
and hand grenades were carriiMl h\ 
pilots and observers. In rhe spritig *d 
1915 all belligerents iiegari to nio’in! 
machine guns in rlieir standard two-, 
seater reconnols.<?ance aircraft. TUM 
Fokker monoplane (autumn. lîH.ô) was 
the tirst effective “fighter’' aindane. 

Taxpayer the Goat 

There Is an old case on re<*or(l wliere 
a man was condemned to slainl on the 
pillory for some offemse or other, win. 
a rope around fiis neck. The [dank 
on which he stood was rotten and flie 
offender found himself hanging in 
the air almost siiffoc.'ited before by 
slanders came to his rescue. He 
brought an action against rlie town 
for the defective pillory and recov- 
ered damages. 

Voodoo Worship 

Voodoo worship has been defined like 
the old woman’s recipe for fruit cake— 
“a little of this, and a little of that, 
and a little of moat anythlDg, but a 
heap depends on your judgment In mix- 
ing/’     

Calendar Promulgated 
by Pope Gregory XIII 

Our calendar is the one promulgated 
by Pope Gregory NIII, with the counsel 
of the astronomer, Clavius. It was 
adopted hy the Catholic nations gen- 
erally in the year 1582. by England and 
her colonies in 1752, and about tbe lat- 
ter year by Sweden and Tuscany. 

The Gregorian calendar is m>w prac- 
tically universally in use. 'I'liis reck- 
oning was accepted by Russia soon aft- 
er the revolution of 1917, and by tbe 
Greek church in 1922. In many Mo- 
hammedan countries or regions It Is 
used otficinlly In civil life In prefer- 
ence to theirs. 

The calendar in use previous to the 
Gregorian was tliat lutrodneed E).v .Ju- 
lius Caesar lu B. C. 4G. in which he 
held the true year to be 8()5l^ days 
long. The .lullau calendar, therefore, 
provided for a year of 2(55 days with a 
56(5th added every fourth year. The ac- 
tual time required for the earth’s jour- 
ney around rhe sun Is 2(55 days. 5 hours, i 
48 minutes and 46 seconds—11 minutes 
and 14 seconds less than (\aesar al- 
lowed. But his calendar was siitficient- 
ly accurate to work marvelously for 
generations. 

Still, by 1582 the error had amounted 
to ten full days. The vernal equinox 
fell upon the 11th instead of the 21st 
nf March. The shift had unfixed the 
time of Easter and all the other mov- 
able feasts. 

Pope Gregory XIII therefore or- 
dained that ten days should be deduct- 
ed from the year 1582 to set things 
right again. This was done In the 
church calendar by calling what would 
have been the 5th of October, the 15th. 
After that a recurrence of the error 
was to be guarded against by omitting 
the leap year from every hundredth 
year except those centuries exactly di- 
visible by 400. By this system there is 
■till a slight Inaccuracy, but It will not 
amount to quite a day In 3,(XK) years. 

'^Shooting Up the Town,” 
Old Hungarian Practice 

The Hungarian version of “shooting 
up the town” is Just an old wedding 
custom, practiced u-simlly when some 
girl marries a man outside her own 
village, notes a correspondent In the 
(Chicago Dally News. 

On the wedding day her pillows, 
feather beds and wedding chest are 
piled high on a wagon and driven 
across the plains to her future home. 
On the way, however, the men of rhe 
party often become excited, whip their 
horses to a gallop and clatter through 
the village, shooting pistols wildly in 
the air. 

After the marriage the brine, groom 
and guests alike outdo themselves in 
merrymaking. A great feast is spread, 
gypsy orchestras play for dancing and 
several days of celebrating follow. It 
Is only at weddings and on holidays in 
country places that one is likely to see 
native Hungarian costumes, noted for 
their bright embroidery and lavish dec- 
orations. 

The costumes are particularly gay 
on holidays, when many old customs 
are observed. In the cities young men 
go about sprinkling girls with perfume 
but In the country this tradition Is ob- 
served ID a rougher fashion. The boys 
drag the girls out to the well and there 
dash them heartily with a bucket of 
cold water. 

Secretary-Bird Has Long Legs 
The secretary-bird (Serpentarius 

lecretarius) is an African bird with 
long legs, standing nearly four feet 
high. Fro^ the back of the head and 
Da^)e hangs an erectile tuft of long 
black feathers. Around the eyes is 
orange skin; the head. neck, and 
back are bluish gray, the lower surface 
black; the tail quills are banded wir.n 
black and tipped with white. The 
beak Is hooked. The secretary-bird 
feeds on insects and reptiles and cau 
kill the most venomous snakes, strik- 
ing them repeatedly with its taloned 
feet. The long leg together with the 
bird’s habit of leaping back after each 
Stroke, keeps It from being bitten. 

Ban on Slavery in England 
Colonial Secretary Stanley in 1823 

Introduced a bill into parliament pro- 
viding for complete abolition of slav- 
ery. It was immediately passed. All 
children under six and those born 
after the passage of the act were 
thenceforward free. All others ceased 
to be slaves, but were to remain as ap- 
prentices to their masters for a period 
of 12 years. The slave owners were 
Indemnified for their loss in the sum 
of $100,000.000. The system of appren- 
ticeship proved unsatisfactory and was 
abandoned after four years. 

“To Sow Dragon’» Teeth” 
The reference “to sow dragons’ 

teeth” is to the classical story of C’aa- 
mus. who slew the dragon that guard- 
ed the well of Arez and sowed some of 
Its teeth. From them sprang up the 
men called Spartans, w’ho all killed 
each other except five, who becanie the 
ancestors of the Thebans. The teeth 
which Cadmus did not sow came Into 
the possession of the King of Colchis. 
One of the tasks which he set Jason 
was to sow them and slay the armed 
warriors who sprang from them. 

**Tb« Cherokee Blackbird” 

In the roster of names on the scroll 
of Texas, one of the most notable Is 
that of Sam Houston, “the Cherokee 
blackbird,” politician, statesman, sol- 
dier and pioneer, whose life ran the 
gamut from obscurity to fame and 
whose fortunes led him to hold place 
under two flags—Texas before and aft- 
«r that commonwealth entered the 
uBloD of atatea. 

Origin of Sheep Obscure; 
Formerly Had Two Coats 

The origin of sheep Is rather ob- 
scure, notes a writer In the Montreal 
Herald. Archeological discoveries 
have shown that In prehistoric times 
there was an animal called the “mouf- 
flon.” similar in type to tlxe South 
American Yak with a coarse shaggy 
coat. Ill adapted to life on the plains, 
the moufflon was gradually driven 
back to the hills. Mankind found these 
animals of great practical use, and as 
they were domesticated the early sheep 
men bred for size since the large ani- 
mals provided skins of sufficient size 
to cover a single person without any 
attempt at tailoring; also they se- 
lected for breeding purposes the anl- 
tnals with the softest wool since these 
were most comfortable when worn next 
the body. 

Primitive sheep had two coats, the 
outer hairy coat which served as a 
protective covering and the Inner coat 
of softer, finer fiber which kept the 
animal warm. This Inner covering 
of softer, finer fiber was the forerun- 
ner of the present day wool and by 
careful selection and breeding the 
outer hairy coat was gradually elim- 
inated entirely. But even In the sheep 
of today there are still traces of this 
outer hairy coat, which persists In the 
form of coarse brittle fibers known 
as kemp, which is especially notice- 
able in some mountain breeds, and Is 
also found on newly born lambs, al- 
though soon after birth it becomes 
lost In the breeds that produce the 
finest wool. 

Magnetic Compass Guided 
by Magnetism of Earth 

The action of the magnetic compass 
depends upon the attraction of the 
earth’s magnetic force. The earth Is 
a great magnet, with one pole in the 
neighborhood of 70 degrees north lat- 
itude, and 95 degrees west longitude, 
and the other near 72 degrees south 
latitude and 155 degrees east longitude. 

These poles are not points, asserts 
a writer in the Indianapolis News, hut 
areas over which the vertical Inten- 
sity of the magnetic force is practically 
the same; and they are constantly but 
slowly changing their positions. With- 
in these areas a freely suspended mag- 
net hangs nearly or exactly vertical. 
As we recede from the magnetic poles, 
freely suspended magnets change from 
a vertical position until, on the mag- 
netic equator (which Is nowhere more 
than 15 degrees from the geographic 
equator) they are horizontal. 

A magnet which is constrained to 
move only In a horizontal plane will 
point nearly toward the magnetic pole. 
Its direction in different parts of the 
world has been carefully ascertained 
and tabulated: so that if we know the 
magnetic direction of a ship’s course, 
we can ascertain the true geographical 
direction by applying a correction, 
which is called the variation or de- 
clination, and which Is the angle be- 
tween magnetic north and true north. 

Competition From Shoguns 

The mikado was not a ruler by di- 
vine right, with absolute power, 
through all the centuries. The sho- 
guns gave such competition for the 
exercise of authority that often and 
long the mikado was more or less of 
a figurehead. From 1600 A. D. to 1868, 
the shoguns apparently had more pow- 
er than he did. It was the Meiji res- 
toration in 1868 that put the mikado in 
his present high and unquestioned 
place of power and authority, although 
it is hinted that the wealthy descend- 
ants of the old shoguus or feudal lords 
of ancient time now control the great 
industrial and commercial corporations, 
and these corporations wield 'wide In- 
fluence in the administration of Ja- 
pan’s government. 

New Jersey Foreigner» 

The saying that New Jersey Is a for- 
eign state cornes down from the time 
when Joseph Bonaparte, ex-king of 
Spain ancl Naples, after the downfall 
of Napoleon, sought an asylum in the 
United States. As an alien he was 
obliged to obtain a special act of leg- 
islature to enable him to hold real es 
tate. Pennsylvania refused, but New 
Jersey consented and he established 
himself In princely magnificence at 
Bordentown. Hence men of other states 
used humorously to declare that the 
Jerseymen with their foreign prince, 
were foreigners. 

Featuro of Scottish Life 

One of the most picturesque fea 
tures of Scottish life is that of the 
Highland games, the annual gathering 
of the tartaned members of the fa- 
mous Highland clans, at which the 
pipers play the traditional Scottish 
tunes and there are competitions In 
the ancient Highland sports and 
dances. The most noted of these is at 
Braemar, near Balmoral, the Scottish 
castle of the king, where royalty, at- 
tends. 

Second Residence of Hapsburgs 
Budapest, capital city of Hungary, 

was the second residence of tlie Haps- 
burgs. Its gayety is proverbial and 
1rs palaces and public buildings line 
spacious boulevards. The beauty of 
this city Is enhanced by tlie fact that 
the Danube cuts through its center, 
dividing it into Buda on the one side 
and Pest on the other. 

Can't Beat Dutch 

Dutch housewives In Zeeland, with 
their passion for cleanliness, scrub the 
painted wooden surfaces of their house- 
holds every day except Sunday, and re- 
new all paint coatings at least once a 
year. 

Difference in Monkey, 
Human Hands and Feet 

Though wf* are scarcely ever aware 
of it, our thumbs are very important 
to the usefulness of our Imml.s. .And 
there Is no surer way of being con- 
vinced of this than to go to some zoo 
and watch the hands and feet of mon- 
keys, asserts a writer in the St. Louis 
(Tlobe-I)emoerat. 

The interesting thing about the hu- 
man thumb is that it Is faced toward 
the other fingers and can meet each 
them, tip to tip. It gives our hands a 
decided advantage, for instance, over 
the [»aws of animals, In nearly all of 
whlHi the thumb-claw Is no niore use- 
ful timn our own big toes are. 

Bm the feet of monkeys are unique 
annmiî aniinal.s. The monkey’s big toe 
is placed as conveniently as our own 
thumbs. And some monkeys have 
handy thumbs as w'ell as Convenient, 
big. thumb-like toes. They thus have, 
practically speaking, four hands with 
which to grasp the boughs of trees. 

American monkeys dilïer from their 
African relatives in several ways. 

They have 24 teeth instead of 20. 
They have no cheek pouches for stor- 
ing food. They usually have long and 
useful tails, whereas some of the Old 
world monkeys are without tails. And 
they are tamer and more playful than 
their African cousins. 

The tails of African monkeys are 
of little use in sw’inging from tree to 
tree, but the tail of the American mon- 
key is as good as another arm would 
be, or better. 

Glees of Men's Voices 
First Started in 1740 

Glee comes from the Anglo-Saxon 
word gligge, meaning music, says an 
authority In the Montreal Herald. 

Three or more men’s solo voices wers 
used when glees first became fashion-*! 
able. TKiey were very like Elisa-; 
beth^n madrigals, but gradually 
parts were added ; shorter sentencen 
and decisive rhythms gave the glee il 
distinctly new style. J 

Voices would overlap, or break 
suddenly; sometimes there would h.6 
surprise pauses, but never were yoÿ 
allowed to think of the approaching^ 
end till the tune had been turned and 
twisted all ways, ; 

Samuel Webbe (1740) founded th® 
glee. They became so popular that a. 
glee club was started at a coffe<^ 
tavern In SL Paul’s churchyard. At' 
the meetings first one member ai|4: 
then another would name a glee, and- 
everyone would join in. Glees are sel-, 
dom sung these days, though the name 
is often applied to small choruses, par- 
ticularly of men. 

/I r 

r Quick* Relief 
for Women 

^ Women need not endure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, who was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: “Every 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets 
and know foi: yourself hovv gpickly 

' they stop'the ;ppln. 
j'L! U:"A- 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE per box 

BRENNAN & McDOüGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et4, 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, 0».|, 

G. E. BBENNAN, 0 J. McDOTTGAU] 
1-ly. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., O.M. 
(McGlU) l.Jil.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAi; 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday B-lt 
Please make appointments, , 

Alexandria, 'Wednesday evening froig 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99, 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
  < 

If yon intend having a sale, the thiaj 
for yon to do is to get in touch witi 
me. I can give you better service al 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for whom I have conducted a sal^. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

J. A. McRAE 
Gonveyaneer. 

MCDONALD BLOGK 
South Ottawa Hotel 

Phone 14, Alexandria, Ont. 
23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. 

FARMERS ATTENTION! 
Having taken the agency for the 

Gore District Mutual Hire Inanranee 
Company ,the third oldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can in- 
sure all farm buildings, produee, im- 
plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Premium, hy the year or for three 
years. Rates reasonaUe. 

ALEX KERB, Agent 
Phone 82, Alexandria. 
24 tf. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs. C. Dadey spent the week 

end with her family in Montreal. 

Mr. M. Pilon of Ottawa, is 
spending the week in town. 

« » • 

Miss Lucille Lalonde is spend- 
ing her holidays at Shawbridge, 

• • • 

Mr- E. Rouleau paid Montreal 
a business visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan has as her 
guest this week, her aunt, Mrs. 
Charbonneau of Montreal. 

Miss Pearl Cameron of Ottawa, 
is visiting her grandfather. Mr. 
Duncan Cameron, Main Street. 

Mr. R.'*’A.'Jeffrey of Ottawa, 
was among the Newscallers on 
Saturday. 

Mr. C. Dadey spent Sunday in 
Ottawa the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Jeffrey- 

* * * 

Mrs. V. Curtis of Toronto, is in 
town visiting her sister. Miss 
Kemp, Elgin Street. 

Miss Marie McLeister was 
with friends in Ottawa for the 
Week end. , , , 

Mrs.i Jas. Hope of Glen Robert- 
son, was here^ on Saturday visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. I. Hope. 

Mr. Edward Martel of Vau- 
dreuil, visited his aunt, hHs. Dor 
oino Sabouiin on Tuesday. 

)^Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan and 
family are 'occupying a cottage 
on the St. Lawrence at Lancas- 
ter, for a few weeks- 

After spending two weeks with 
relatives in Albany, N.Y., Mrs. A 
L. MaeArthur arrived home 
Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cyr who were 
holidaying here returned to Ot- 
tawa on Sunday being accompan- 
ied by Miss Pauline Marooux- 

Miss Marie McPhee, Montreal, 
who is on her vacation, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan. i 

• • • 

Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and 
children 'were in Vankleek Hill, 
Saturday, guests of Mr. and Mrs 
R. R. Macdonald. 

• » « 

Mrs. L. Ro-y who spent a week 
with members of her family ■ at 
Kirkand Lake, Ont., arrived 
home on /Tuesday. 

Miss Blanche Gingras of Grand 
Mere, Que., was in towm last Sat 
urday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Rene Legault. 

Miss Dora Filion has returned 
to her home in Maxville, after 
spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Lgault. 

Miss K. MacDonell, R.N., is   
spending some days with her MacDonald 
ter, Mrs. A. Tobin, Lancaster. 

Mr. E. Crawford of the staf? 

and Dorothy Qormley attended 
the Caledonia games reeentl.v 

of the Royal Bank, was at the in Montreal 
Capital for the week end. Mr. and Mrs. W. Walsh and 

Messrs. Edgar and Bruce Ir- daughter, of Montreal, are spend- 
vine and M. Goodwin, Napanee, ' ing their holida.ys at Town View 
were here for the week end. Farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Saxton and 
Valeyfield, were Sunday visitors ; children of Montreal, were guests 
with Mr. and Mrs- 0. Layland.. of Mr- and Mrs. B. Saxton during 

* • * 'the week. 
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Rouleau and 

little son of Cornwall, were with 
relatives here on Sunday. 

Mr. J. D. 
real, visited Mrs. McDonell and 
family. Highland Chief Farm, this 
week. 

Mr. Irving Maeleod has return- 
ed to town after spending some 
time with friends in Montreal, 
Lae Marois and Isle Bizard, Que 

Mr. Lionel Billette of Valley- 
field is enjoyinjr his summer holi- 
days with his grandmother, Mrs- 
Doreina; Sabourin. 

Mrs. Foley of Ottawa, was here 
this week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. MacDonald, 3rd Ken- 
yon. 

• • • 

Mrs. Geo. R. MacDonald, Elgin 
Street, has with her this week, 
her sister. Miss K. MacDonald of 
Montreal. 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, 
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
M'acdonald, ^ St. George ';Street, 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Lothian 
who spent some weeks in Toronto 
and Orillia, arrived home on 
Friday. ^ 

Miss K- Campbell, Toronto, is 
I with her brother and sister Rev. 
D.' A. and Miss Campbell, St. Ra- 
phaels, for her annual holiday. 

Mr. Lawi’ence Mennie and son 
of Rockland, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mennie and family of Kel- 
vhigton, Sask., spent Saturday 
with their aunt, Mrs. A- K. Me- 
Leod, Mapleliurst Farm, Dalkeith. 

Miss Yvette Martel of Vau- 
dreuil who spent several days 

jthe guest of her aunt, Mrs 
McDonell, Mont- D. Sabourin, returned to her 

home on Thursday. 

Mrs- Hubert S. Macdonald,, the 
Misses Kay and Mildred Dever 
and Eileen Macdonald accompan- 
ied by Mr. L. Huot visited Wil- 
liamsburg on Wednuesday- 

The Misses Sadie McCuaig, of 
Cornwall and Eileen Earner, of 
Avonmore, were guests on Wed- 
nesday of Mrs. N. J. MacGilli- 
vray. 

Mr. A. Chenier, Mr. and Mrs 
Elie Chenier and the latter’s sis- 
ter, Miss May Dixon of Montreal, 
motored to Montreal on Wednes- 
day. 

Rev. and Mrs. George Irving 
of New York, who are spending 
the summer months at Lac Mar- 
ois. Que., were visitors at The 
Manse recently. 

Mr. Geo, McMillan of Apple 
Hill, was in town on Tuesday be- 
ing accompanied by his uncle, Mr. 
John Forbeé of Montreal, who is 
visiting Glengarry relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Lafer- 
riere and children after spend- 
ing a week visiting ' relatives 
in town returned to Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mr. J. P .Mullett, local Mana- 
ger of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
and Mrs. Mullett are on their an- 
nual holiday- They left on Satur- 
day to spend some days in Car- 
leton Place before proceeding to 
the Muskoka district. 

^Social Evening^ 
Under the auspices of 

HALL COMMITTEE 
—m-— 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Thursday, July 25th, 1935 
Cards at 8.30 p.m. 

During the course of the programme, an address 
will be delivered by Rev. W. J. Smith who for the past 
three years has been studying in Rome. 

i Admission, 2a cents, plus tax. 

I Get your tickets early. Orchestra in attendance. ira aiienusnce. jj 

Miss Helen Hope who had b^en 
the guest of her sister Mrs- R. J. 
Graham, left Tuesday to join her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Hope and fam- 
ily at Kirk’s Ferry. 

» * » 

Mr. and Mrs. P- Gelineau who 
were on a two weeks’ -holiday 
trip to Detroit, Mich., were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward J. Macdonald. 

Mrs. N. A. Morrison of Dal- 
housie Mills, Mr- and Mrs. Grind- 
la.y of Ottawa, Vvere here - on 
Monda.v en route from attending 
the funeral at Maxville of the 
late J. P. McNaug'hton. 

Mr. J. C- MacMillan of Toron 
to, who motored here with Mr 
Adaiir Maedonell on his returif 
from' a trip to Detroit, spent sev- 
eral days the guest of Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan. 

Professor R, B. Maeleod. Ph.D.. 
of Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 
and his brother, Mu- A. A. Mac- 
leod of Montreal have been 
guests of Rev. D. M. and Mrs. 
Maeleod for some days. 

V^ev. W. J. Smith who for the 
•past three years had been taking 
a course at the Canadian College 
in Rome, reaches Montreal to- 
night on the Canadian Pacific 
liner Duchess of Athol. 
4- . * • • 
"Miss .Hanna Cl>|isholm, R. N., 
arrived from Bermuda to spend 
the summer with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, 
“Hillcrest”, Lochiel Miss Mary 
Maguire, nurse-in-training. Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
also with them for her vacation 

* • * 

Miss Chris. MePhee who spent 
her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McPhee, 4th 
Kenyon, returned to Potsdam, 
N.Y, on Saturday. Travelling by 
motor she was accompanied by 
the Misses A. McPhee and H. 
Macdonald and Mr. A. MacLaren. 
who spent a few hours fhere 

The marriage of Anne Evelyn, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald MacDohald, of 
Lancaster, Ont., to Mr. Emmett 
John Robitaille, of Montreal son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Robitaille, 
.of Vancouver, will take place on 
Saturday, August 10th. in St. Ra- 
phael’s Church, St. Raphael’s 
West, Ont.—M'Ontreal Star. 

Rev. Sister M. of the Precious 
Blood and Rev. Sister Mary Naz- 
areth, of the Sisters of Provi- 
dence, Kinf^stom, were here for 
a few days visiting the latter’s 
father, Mr. J. N. Gauthier and 
family. 

Mrs. Angus Macdonald and 
family of Hornpayne, Ont. are 
among the visitors here for the 
summer, being the guests of her 
mother, Mrs. D. B. Kennedy, 4th 
Kenyon- 

Dr. G. Martin, Mr. and Mrs 
H. A. McDonald, Kirkland Lake, 
Mr. Rod. McRae of Vancouver 
B.C., who are visiting in Green 
field, accompanied by MisS^Julb 
AfcMillan, attended the game 
here Saturday night. 

’ • • • 

Mrs. H. Gauger, her daughter. 
Miss Mar.v Ellen Ganger and 
Miss Louise Wolf of Buffalo, N. 
V.. spent Monda.v here the guests 
of their cousin, Mr. John Mc- 
Leister and Mrs. McLeister. They 
left the following morning for 
Montreal and Quebec city being 
accompanied as far as the' Metro" 
polis by Miss Edith McLeister. 

Miss Ruth Chisholm of Dunve- 
gan and Miss Pern Dewar of Kirk 
Hill -(dho have been spending 
some time at the Girls’ Camp, at 
Broder Island, representing the 
Senior and Junior Branches of 
the C.G.I.T. of Alexandria, re- 
turiied to their homes this week. 

Miss Squires, R.N., of Hawkes- 
biir.y, paid Alexandria friends a 
short visit on Tuesdav. 

I . . . ‘ Mr. and Mr. Hugh J. Cameron, 
iMiss Celestine Grant, Mr. Law- 
! ronce Grant and Miss Marguerite 
l^adisj motored up from Mont 
real on Saturday and spent the 
week end gnests of Mr. and Mrs 
John R. McDonald, 1st Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. MaePher- 
son, ’Triple Pine Farm, Glen 
Sandfield, had as their guests on 
Sunday, Mrs- Alex. McMillan, of 
Saskatchewan, Mrs. S. Bethune 
and M. Bethune, Port William, 
also Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McLeod, 
Laggan. 

Ladles Aid Meeting 
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

United Church will be held at 
the home of Mrs. R. MacDonald, 
Elgin Street, on Wednesday, the 
24th of July. 

tinder Ilie Floodlights 
(By “Eddie” MacGillivray) 

Can Alexandria take this Hurdle? 

The moot question that is agi- 
tating the minds of Alexandria 
supporters these torijid summer 
days and causing them to toss 
restlessly on their soft downy 
mattresses on nights that are al- 
read.v oppressive is—can the lo- 
cal elan knock those swarthy- 
skinned beggars from St. Regis 
fer a I’Ow of bald headed turnips 
Saturday night? If they do not, 
and every true red-blooded rail- 
birds dearly hopes they do, then 
rhe boys in the back and white 
liver.v ^ean just about kiss good-by 
to an.v championship ambitions 
the.v may be hugging jealously 
and fondly to their gargantian 
bosoms. 

This observer, after seeing the 
last Alexandria-Indian tilt in the 
factory town in which the Chish- 
olm Park Brigade had their 
world-beating opponents punch- 
drunk and groggy at the finish 
of one of the most pulsating, hair- 
raising exhibitions ever witnessed 
jn circuit (final score 8—6 for 
Indians), freely and frankly pre- 
dicted a triumph for Glengarry’s 
entry when these same teams met 
in the hub of this proud, histori- 
cal county the following Satur- 
day. 

• • • 
What happened is today hist- 

ory; but it is sufficient to say 
that Glengarrians in the main 
were bitterljy disappointed with 
the ragged showing of their her- 
oes. Also, the rose-hued forecasts- 
so generously exp'ressd by this 
corner and the plans of the local 
magnates were turnêd top^y- 
turve.y b.y the biggest upset and 
the worst revversal of form known 
to mankind since Adam was a 
colt- 

Whatever you do gang, the 
next time you come to death grips 
with the terrible Turks from over 
there please take the ad-vice of an 
old Sailor and stick to your cheeks 
lick a postage stamp and don’t 
jump from one aboriginal tribes- 
man to another like a squirrel on 
a limb. You have a golden oppor- 
tunity you lads in the sombre 
jackets t oredeem yourselves this, 
week end. What about it, you 
and .you and you? Gleng'arry 
silently and with bated breath 
awaits your answer—Good Luck. 

BRUTAL, ATTACK ON BILL 
PBNNIB 

The Royal National of Gorn- 
wall played a regular league fix- 
turë with the Alexs. here Satur- 
day, which was concluded by the 
handful of spectators who braved 
the wet weather in order to get 
their weekly rations of their fav- 
(■rite pastime) to be a riot frons 
the beginning to the very end. 
Both teams played lacrosse par 
exeellenbe in every stanza to send 
the crowd home well satisfied 
that they got full value for their 
money. 

Albert Challis, the Niagara 
I'alls calliope excelled himself.in 
ever.v department in this game. 
He and Weir formed an impreg- 
nable defence, his rushes had 
class standing out all over them 
and he was major sharp-shooter, 
getting no fewer than fivé coun- 
ters. The robust blonde is the un- 
disputed number one all around 
player in tlie loop- 

One deplorable incident occur- 
red to mar an otherwise fine 
match when “Boxer” Laparle, 
the little “powderbox” of the 
Nationals, struck Bill Pennie on 
the head with his stick putting 
ever.v ounce qf power he possess- 
ed into the blow. Bill going down 
to the full count. Pennie was car- 
ried off the field as if dead, his 
face covered with blood. 

A more cowardly, deliberate 
■ attack has never been seen in 
jChi.sholm Park and it will be a 
cr.ving shame if Laparle goes un- 
punished by the Association. He 
should get thé gate at once and 
this for the good of lacrosse. Pen- 
nie is one of th eleanst player.s 
in Eastern Canada which makes 
Laparle’s offense entirely inde- 
fensible. 

Valued Giengarry. Citizen 
Passes At Maxviiia 

(Continued from page one) 
Mrs. Ross Fraser, Mrs. McCrim- 
mon. Mrs. M. Munroe and Gor- 
clon Munroe, Lancaster ; John 
Robertson, Wm. Robertson, Arch. 
Robertson, Wm. Cresswell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Martintown; Mrs. N- A. Morri- 
son. Dalhousie Mills. 

Life’s race well run! 
Life’s crown -well won! 
Now comes rest. 

all too common at Chisholm 
Park . . . Earl Sparling and Paul 
Pilon were among those who re- 
mained up on Monday night to 
view the eclipse of the moon 
The.v declared it was the best 
they ever seen . . . It is a mighty 
good thing that there isn’t an 
eclipse every night to keep the 
boys from getting to bed early. 
. . .. The veteran Prank McCor • 
miek is winning the admiration 
of all by his stellar performances. 
.... John Chisholm and ‘Moosh’ 
Daprato are getting a trial. . . - 
One or two of the juveniles are 
worthy of a test . . . Saturday 
is a crucial stage in the schedule 
for the boys ... Be there t* 
give them all the encouragement 
you possibly can. | 
 0  

Dalhousie Deals Shamrocks 
Before/ several hundred fans on 

Sunday. July 14fth, Dalhousie 
Rangers, leaders of the E.O.L.A. 
Intermediate League trounced 
Monttreal Shamrocks, leaders of 
the Montreal Intermediate Lea- 
gue, by a score of 11—2. The 
game was fast and clean from 
bell to bell, Dalhousie flashing 
the form that made them the 
most feared team in Eastern On- 
tario Intermediate Lacrosse last 
season. The rabid fans were 
brought to their feet several 
times with the scintillating and 
brilliant plays made by both 
teams. The Shams had several 
sliots on goal but they were turn- 
ed aside by Lucien Castonguay 
who turned in a splendid game 
For the winners every man play- 
ed a sensational game while L 
Sullivan stood out for the losers 
scoringt both fheir goafs. Dal- 
housie scorers were Lloyd Mac- 
donald 3, Alex. McDonald, Rod 
McRae, John Dufort, Len McMil- 
lan, Eugene Dupperon, Archie 
McDonald and Bill Kennedy one 
each. 

The teams: 
Shamrocks—Gervais, N. O’Brien, 

V. Langevin, H. Hoobin. L. Sulli- 
van, R. Reddy, H, Mulins; Subs, 
S. Ekins, Murphy, L. Conaran, J. 
Flanagan, 0. Anderson, G. Lange- 
vin, J. Florence, R. Layden. 

Dalho-usie—L. Castonguay, R, 
McRae, A. Macdonald, L. Mac- 
donald. J. Dufort, E. Duperron, 
A. MaeRae, Subs. A- Macdonald, 
B. Kennedy, R. Macdonald, A. 
McLeod, L. McMillan. 

Referees—Leo Vincent and 
Walworth Fletcher. 

Election Date Uncertain 
But there is one date that is 

certain and that is the date of 
Lochiel Picnic, on Wednesday, 
August 7th. 

By attending yon -will have a 
splendid opportunity to get a lind 
on public opinion by discussing 
the eleceion issues with your 
friends. 

Start Bonus Payments 
On Cheese in August 

Bonus payments to farmers 
sending their milk to cheese fae- 

j tories will be made the first week 
'of August covering the July pro- 
Iduction, Hon. Robert Weir, Min- 
ister of Agriculture, stated this 

jweek. Payments will be based 
I on one and a half cents a pound 
for the cheese produced. They 
will increase the farmer’ returns 
from cheese factories between 20 
and 25 percent. Cheques will he 

Imade out by the secretaries of the 
factories drawn on money ad- 

Ivaneed b.v the Dominion Govern.- 
' ment. i 

Relief for Aching Feet • • • at 
WILL. SIMPSON^S 

Men — if your, feet hurt, ten to one it’s 
your shoes. Inner sole of ordinary shoes 
is concave. (See picture). Crowds mus- 
cles, pinches nerves. Our Arch Preserver 
Shoe is Jlat across bottom. Gives foot 

freedom. Stops aches. Try a 

/%RCH 
PSHESER^'ER 

SHOE 
Eor* itlen 

Price $10.00. 

pair! 

We co-operate with leading 
local chiropodists. 

Will. J. Simpson 
Sole Agent. . , 

Hot off of lacrosse griddle : 
Montreal Shams take a drubbing 
from Indians in first game of 
the Cornwall—Montreal series in 
Cornwall, Monday night —score 
12—2 . . . Doubt expressed in 
some quarters that these games 
will prove a suceessful 
fmancial venture .... guar- 
antee is big and Corn- 
wall’s appetite for lacrosse may Re 
surfeited with an over-abundanc3 
of games by the arguments ad- 
vanced . . . Rowydism is getting 

Mothers’ Allowance Board 
'The Local Board of Mothers’ 

Allowances for the County of 
Glengarry will be held in Alex- 
andria at the Ottawa Hotel. Tues- 
day, July 30th ,at 11 a.m.' 

'The members of the Board will 
j receive all applications of widows 
with one child or more under 
sixteejj ; deserted wives who do 
not kno-vv where their husbands 
are located or have had no eom- 

imunication with them for three 
■ years. Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 
Sec’y Local Board. 

We are sole distributors of 

Siiumons Beds-Springs-Mattresses 
and are selling them at 
greatly reduced prices. 

See .them at 

COWAN’S 
Hardware - and -- Furniture 

! 
I 

0)4 

English Style 

Health Salts 
Refreshing and Invigorating 

Splendid for Headaches, 
Biliousness, Flatulency, 
Indigestion, Heartburn 
and Constipation. 

* 

Keep a box handy during the hot weather, 
Three sizes 15c, 25c, 50c. 

OSTROM’S 
DBUGOIST Aim JXWELLESS, 

MTT.T. SQUABE, ALEXAHUBIA 

SHOP AT LOCNIEl-IT PATS 
Try Stockaidifor flies on cattle, $1.00 

per gallon. 

Paris Green and Two in One Bug Kil- 
ler, 30c to 75c. 

Scratch teed and wheat tor poultry. 

Hay Making Supplies—Rope, all sizes; 
Snaths, ^Scythes, Forks. Handles, Pulleys 
and Stones. 

Attacide for weed killing. 

Ask for sprayer to apply. 

Phone Lochiel 25. We Deliver. 

J. W. MacRAE 
LOCHIEL 

Suinmer School Course, 
A summer school course for 

members of the teaching pranch 
-of the Sisters of the Holy Cross, 

opened at St. Margaret’s Con- 
vent here on Monday, with some 
thirty Sisters in attendance. The 
course is under the direction of 
Sister M. of St- Hilda. 


